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mi
verier nominations tor clerk! On Friday evening, April 1st,
W. R. Lynch has sold a part
were then made. Judge Bueh the nnhhV inhnnli nf I.. r.n. k.H jnm.;
in
i .. .
ii, hi.
Wl
IDIIIIA i.
UJJIJ1UK
iii n,i.u.
nominated Guthrie Smith, who their closing exercises. The af- - R- B. Millikin, of Weatherford,
declined for business reasons. J. ternoon was spent in outline and and under this
partnership
R. Kerr nominated J. I). Clemreviews of work done rangement, will rapidly carry
ents, who declined on the ground luring the term of Bchool. Th forward the development
work.
that he might be absent from work had been so systematically
The claims are located on the
town a great part f the time. planned that if either or both of
north and south sidesof Cabellero
N. H. Herbert nominated J. R. the teachers had
been absent Canon, and lie ten to twelve
Kerr, who also declined. Judge the pupils would have been able
from Alamogordo,
Alf Hunter was then nominated. to go through the work in per- almost due east. Many
assays
and before he could deelim fect order. Every pupil did his have already
been made, which
Judge Sherry stepped to the or her part well.
would seem to indicate that the
stand and put che motion to a
In the evening the house was properties can he very profitably
vote. Motion was carried un crowded with patrons and vis - worked. The
lowest assay show
animously. Judge Bush, nomin - itors.
VI per cent copper, whiie the
ed
.
t
enerry tor the. First came Miss Murphy's prr highest ran 42 per cent copper.
aieuJ oj .muge
omce or attorney, was elected by niary pupils, whose recitations 48 per cent lead, 7
to 12 ounces
acclamation.
reflected great credit upon both of silver and 84.60 in gold. The
C. E. Mitchell, S. M. Parker the teacher and pupils. This assays
have been made in Den-anR. B. Amstrong were then was followed by the intermedi ver, Dallas
and El Paso. The
nominated for treasurer. There Ute and grammar school pupils properties have been inspected
was no end of discussion by of J. M. Helm's room.
by O. H. Millikin, who is with a
various members, as to whether
We would like to make special big London concern wh ch owns
all three candidates should be mention of the meritorious ef and onerates
extensive nroner.
placed on the ticket, or only forts of each pupil, but space ties in the Parral. Mexico, dis- the one receiving the highest forbids.
trict.
number of votes of the house.
Chalmers H. Bowers had been
tine funt which relipvtc tht.
It was finally decided to select selected by the "class of Nine- - venture of all restmblance to a
on from the three. When it was reen Hundred
Ten" to deliver "wildcat" scheme isthatuoef-decide- d
to ballot separately for the valedictory address which he! fort has been made to organize a
the candidates for the several did in a very appropriate manner, company and sell stock. The
men
offices, Tm NlWB man was com-- 1 briefly reviewing the history of who
own the claims are spend-pelleto leave before the ballot- - education, enumerating
t h e'iug their own money in the pro- grand possibilities of the educat- - specting and development work,
(continued on page fifth;
ed man, and drawing a beautiful Cabins are being erected on the
picture of a bright and happy claims for the accommodation of
future for each member of the the force of men which will be
Benefit Dance
'employed. Three practical, ex- "class."
Saturday night, April 16, at
Then followed the address of perienced miners are now at
the armory of company "I" of the county superintendent Lacy Work on the claims. Figures
the New Mexico National Guard, Simins. He said in part: "This are being made on roads leading
the young people of the Cath- - is the greatest event in the his- - both to El Valle and Alamogordo,
olic church will give a benefit tory of La Luz schools. It is an and the more practicable route
dance. The purpose of theievent for which you have just of the two will be used.
dance will be to raise money to cause to feel proud proud of
Troy Brown has a number of
free the church from indebted-- ' your children: proud of your claims lying adjacent to these
ness on its propertyteachers who are not only so two. The development work be- Churches necessarily reflect thoroughly capable of instruct--1 ing carried forward by Messrs.
business conditions. They do ing your children, but, teachers Lynch and Millikin will make
not flourish where business does! who know how to create an edu - Mr. Brown's claims all the more
not also flourish, except perhaps cational interest in your village, valuable. It is expected that
111 a few verv u
t bv wimmnnl.
shipments of ore will be comties. This church now needs
(continued on pag4? eight)
menced by May 1.
a1
MiStaBM.
can
help
tnu
in
School Election
substantial way by buying
In the election of school direc- ticket, even though you do not
tors for this school district, held dance. A
little from each
Monday,
the following were individual will mean much in
A
elected: C. W. Morgan, present the aggregate.
secretary of the board, elected
for the one year term; Ross
.4 Refund Dne
At The First Baptist Church by the Alamo- Cunningham, for the two year
Outside Schools Make Good Showing, ConsidSome months ago a representaterm ; Tom Frazier, for the three
of the Denver
gordo Choral Club
ering the Handicaps
Post
year term. E. H. Cox, the only tive
other candidate, was defeated was here soliciting advertising.
Through the failure of this repby Mr. Frazier.
"The Nazareue," a beautiful When the cantata was finally
resentative to turn in the copy to The field meet of the Otero meet, and next time it will be
aerad cantata, has finally been produced, it was necessary for
the Post, that paper has been county schools, held at Athletic much harder to keep them from
NtW Stock Peas
produced in Alamogordo, after several members to assume adunable to publish the write-up- ,
Park last Saturday afternoon, carrying home the blue ribbons.
many delay, postponements, and ditional numbers, because two
H. R. Kirksey, foreman of and is now ready to refund the was more or less of a novelty The following is the record of
''appointment. The produc-Ho- t of the members were unable to the bridge and building depart- amounts collected by Mr. Meigs. and an experiment, but it wa results in the different events:
of this cantata by the Ala- sing.
ment of the El Paso and South- If those who are interested will so successful in every way that 100 Yard Dash, time 11 seconds.
mogordo Choral Club made an
But it was a pleasing perform- western Route, has received the present their receipts, or other in all likelihood it will be made
Vance Thomas, Elmo Haynes,
entertainment well worth wait-"'- ance. It would be absurdly ex- blue prints and plans of the new evidence that payments were a permanent feature of the pub- Elzevir Benson.
for. It was a pronounced travagant to say that these sing stock pens to be erected at made, to G. J. Woltiner, presid- lic school work.
220 Yard Dash, time 26 6 sec.
'uccess, and in several respects ers have native talent which will Turquoise. He has also received ent of the Alamo Business Men's
The t,ys of the Alamogordo
Floyd Kimple, Elzevir Ben"xceeded the expectations of make grand opera stars. But' instructions to rush the work as Club, he will see that the schools were faithful and
earnest son, Alfred Holden.
nisiiy.
some of the voices are sweet and much as possible, so as to have amounts are refunded.
in their training. They had cap- 220 Yard Dash tor pupils beThe delays have been due to sympathetic and touched respon-siv- c the pens ready for use by April
able coaches during a part of
tween 00 and 100 lbs.)
chords in more than one 16. The new peus will have a
vrious and sundry causes.
Id, McCarty, who has been the training, and they bad good
Time 82 seconds
s'
ral times a date agreed upon heart. The work of the chorus' capacity of 1000 head. Oliver with Alamogordo Lumber Co. and training grounds. In
this
Lee Walker, George Malcom,
latter
as found to conflict with some was good and furnished evidence Lee and William McNew will Alamogordo
and
Sacramento respect, they had a decided ad- - Conway
"thr entertainment or service; of careful training. The Choral make shipment ot 1000 head on Mountain Railroad for a number vantage over the boys from the 220 YardPierce.
Dash (for pupils less
n, some of the soloists were Club, and its director and organ- - April 17th, to some point in of years, leaves this week for an
schools of the mountain districts.
than 60 lbs.)
"diposed when all other
Colorado where the cattle will extended visit with his parents But the
mountain boys learned
(continued
on
page
eight)
in Smetport, Penna.
be pastured.
seemed auspicious.
some valuable pointers from this
(continued on page eight)
Ogden, only six years of
has
i ie. but not afraid of work,
made good in an undertaking
which might have been too much
for an older boy who tu I les.,
pluck and energy.
lie has just received notice
from the Curt is Publishing Co.,
publisher of the Saturday Evening I'.i-- t ami the Ladies' Home
Journal, that be has been aw arded
t prize m ins das-- ,
cne
i ne
priz it a Shetland pony, utrt
aii'l harness, or lino m cash.
Tli c impany prefers that ho accept the pony, etc., though that
costs the company more but the
Additional advertising more than
compensates for tbe additional
The Shetland
pony
expei se.
os - floO, in Illinois ami the
eosi of the :i r t ami prepayment
"f transportation charges, will
make the total cost more than

The Alatnosordo
Cemetei-- y
Association, which will ho one of
tin- powerful factors in the
league, has overcome great
obstacles, and accomplished a
vast deal, for which full credit
never I, as been given. That
credit has not been giren is
s
not due so tuuch to the fact
that people are not interested,
as that the facts never have been

large crowd attended the
citizens' mass meeting held at
the court house last Saturday
night for the purpose of nominating a ticket of town officers to be
voted for in the election Tuesday, April 5. Judge Byron
Sherry, mayor, as temporary
chairman, called the meeting to
order. J. R. Kerr nominated
Judge Alf Hunter for permanent
presented fur their consideration. chairman, and Judge Hunter
In mder that the people may was elected
by acclamation.
know, mid then be aide to ap- Judge W. K. Stalcup, nominatpreciate, Thi News publishes ed by Judge F. J. Bush, was also
this sketch of the organization elected by acclamation to be
clerk of the meeting.
and its work.
Nominations were then declarThe association was organized
on February 8, 1908, for the ed in order for places on the
purpose of improving the condit- ticket. Judge Bush moved that
ion.-; o Alamogordo cemetery, the present encumbents, Mayor
and
which, up to that time, had been Sherry, Trustees Evans
Thomas,
be
and
Clerk
expected to take care of itself. Park,
collectively.
This
I went v
nominated
la lies constituted t
charter membership. From time motion was carried by acclama-ttime, some of the charter tion, with the exception of Mr.
Then Max receives an addition
a cash prize of $60, because Ins members have dropped out, eith Thomas, who declined the nomi-e- r
ion, explaining
t' "i t he Ladies' Home Jourthrough tiring of the work, or nation for
nals have been half as great
removal. Others, however, have that his duties would not allow
average weekly sale "I the stepped in to fill the vacancies. Uumotent time to attend proper-Th- o
Sal
first work in improving My to the office. On motion by
Evening Post. Since
lo- Itegan this work
n October 1, cemetery condition- - was on Ar- - Judge Sherry, carried by accla-bo- r
he has saved 168, which, with
Day, March .'7, 1908. All ' mation, the house voted to ex- Hi - j
hicom tbe people of the town were in tend its thanks to Mr. tin ma- prise, increases
lege fund to .flu:.
"ited to participate in the work. tor his very efficient services as
In addition to this contest! Judge
Mann and Ool. Bidson clerk for the short term.
which has jutt been doted, be took an active part and made
red in an en. lurance con-- 1 appropriate talks. School child-tes- l
Interesting Services
"f 12 months, which will ren were present and ang ilion August 1. In spite of I Spiring songs; lunch and coffee
The pastor of the First Baptist
fact that he did not take up were served.
church, Rev. S. B. Callaway, is
''
until October 1. Ins Valuable work was done tiiat seeking to mal e alt the services
hard work has put him in fifth day. and altogether the begin of tie church helpful to those
plsi e in In- - cla. In the present ning was auspicious
From that who attend, both to the members
content lie has the same chance day the ladies of the association ami others. In his efforts he
li
ai in the conte-- t just have carried the work steadily ask- - the co operation of all the
There will be IS prizes forward. And the task has not members and friends. They are
.warded, ranging from $860 to I been an easy one.
It has been urged to come out and partici150.
Continuing at his present neoessary for the association to pate in the worship, and the
t - ile-- ,
i
in the public is most ordially invited
he has an excellent rai-- e all of the fund- ens ice to earn the first prize improvement, betterment and to attend.
rhe opening of the High Boll maintenance of the cemetery
Services a. in. and 7 :45p. m.
tod Cloudcroft resorts will sub
Sunday School W 4 a. m.
(continued on page eight)
itantially increase his sales.
Max
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THE NAZARENE," SACRED
CANTATA, PRODUCED

OTERO COUNTY FIELD
MEET IS
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IN IRRIGATION WORK
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J"001

WELL!í

ML

Which Difficulties
Encountered Are More Variable
Patience Required.

No Lioe of Work in

Great Progress Made and
sands oi Acres Reclaimed.

Thou-

-

Tí

I

.

vav.

X-
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cn ainner, ho
doing somei hing in a plod-Hcan be seen
dins, showy manner,
ai any time with doc umenta on his
drsk. Nor Is he like so many of your
statesmen who place their whole uap-- '
pinosa n smoking bulky cigars in the
cloak room.
However, soon after he had risen
to his feet and began his clarion emin- elation, the galleries began Piling with
brought by the general
listeners
day
in the
melodious
ch.
senate. He has a
His tan-- i
voice that Is a tr
ploys cor-guage Is able, ve
his desk
reet gestures, ai
11.' lm- with Judgment and i ffect
oh, not to ;lve
plored the senate n
He
recognition to the
on
appealed especially
his side of the house, whose party had
saved the union from that period of
error. He was vehement, but not unThings struggled withduly bitter.
in him for utterance, but he had calmHe would not
ly set his limitations.
wave the bloody shirt. But. by every- thing that was sacred, he urged 'hit
.ne old feeHng.the old rancor.be not
aroused In this manner. The terrible
past, us pictured by him. should not
at this late day bo revived.
Amid a tense silence he sat down.
The galleries craned forward, every
Would the sena'e now
heart beating

WASHINGTON.

Oratory, when
United States

sen- -

Let this
ate. hold doubtful sv. ay.
be a warning to the young person who
Is training hitiiíolí in the forensic art
expecting some day to tnnke the hails
Of the nation resound wrii eloquence
tntil the listening throng with one accord Is roused to action.
It don't happen. There Is something
wrong about the tradition that oratory
sways. The senators can listen to oratory all day and remain pulseless as
fo many fish. Either oratory is not
comprehended as it should be or the
senate lacks red corpuscles.
For example," Senator V. P.
of Idaho recently was seen to
rise and utterly waste a perfectly
poou broadside of eloquence.
It was
that noted speech In Which he unfurled the star spangled banner over
the matter of lending federal tents to
thi United Confederate veterans for
their next reunion. It was a gem of
a speech
one that would have won
a gold medal in 1861.
Hat the remainder of the senate, callous and unIndeed,
patriotic, did not enthuse.
hs tne
into it
ter Mr.
u

-

Heybui
not a

the

ex-ne-
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Now You Know What Whisky Really Is

legiti-throug-

,

'

I

stricted to distillates from grain, and
from
on guilty
cuted
l
I

distilled

T
s
has been formulated In a Bet of r
prepared by the p ire food board
of the department of agriculture.
gula-Hon-

or bj the

'

ad- -

"Lazy Tom" along the roadside and
me whisky without qualiflc
t
stops to take a swig out of his
hai
- .......
!
n.Yi lair V on.
.. in
II ir" '" " nil! Ul lie. ..iiiiini k
nil...... ov
li more water be added, the actual
cording to the presidential ruling or la,
proot must be stated upon the label
.
..
not, just as long as it tastes me IBS
"l jl?
W.V:
real stuff and has the same effect, but ttna., ' i'"i'':'"
Bnd compounds ot whisky.
the man who buys It in bottles or ,0 ' '
W Wsky of the s.,n,e or
different
over the bar can see the government
label which will hereafter be found I kinds, that Is, straight whisky, rectiwhisky,
whisky,
and
fled
on all packages.
In brief, the regulations declare n utrid spiiits whisky or like sub- that all unmixed spiriU dlatilled from tances r.nd mixtures of such whis- grain, prepared in the customary I kles, with or without harmless color
to the name flavors Used for purposes of coloring
ways, are entitled
"whisky" without qualification. Blend- - and flavoring only, are blenda under
se labeled."
he law aiul l.i
cd whisky must be labeled as iu u.
bo-'l-

-

'"-''-

,

I

ot the enterprises on which the govThe fertilizing value of manure
ernment Is now engaged might, it left from farm animals stands In ihls ordormant for severa! years, have been der: poultry, sheep, hogs, horses and
eni I'd upe u by private capital.
rattle.
Whether you are keeping sheep for
SMALLER FARMS ARE BETTER pleasure or profit, your desires will be
jully met ii your tlock is of superior
quality.
FaPacy for Farmer to Attempt to Do
li Is a mis'.ike not to grow ihe pigs
Full Justice to Lar?e Tract of
They
(rom birth to market.
rapidly
Irrigated Land.
should gain every pound possible on
the way.
There has been In the past a desire
a Btrong sheep does not neceaartty
on the rart of the people to maintain
need to be u large one. In fact a malarge irrigated farms.
There are jority Of the strongest sheep are methousands of larms in the west from dium in size.
So to 200 a res.
No man can do full
It is no more our mlseloo to keep
justice to such a tract of Irrigated the hogs healthy than It is '" plan our
land. We ate coming more clearly to! equipment so thai they may keep
Understand that from live to IS acres' themselves so.
tile quite sufficient to maintain a (ami-Som" (armara sell t
com shelled
in comfort ami to provide against1 and others dionooo of it in the ear. but
the1
age.
providing,
course,
old
of
that
western farmer.- - find it most piotltable
moro int nalvo methods of (arming to Mil it In the hog.
are used. This is one cf the directions
It will pay for any hog grower to dip
in which the conservation movement I all of his growing pig, at least one
can be of tremendous value to the; a month, to keep their skin in good
development of the ae d
regiona, condition and free from lice.
says a writer in Ik si rt Parmer. The I a huge antonal ot molaaooo is be- pi ople should be taught
best ing fed o live stock and is growing
the
methods of cultivation and the beat in popula.- favor In th" feed lots locrops in crib r to obtain the maximum cated In I hi bet lugar ilUtricts.
returns tot the outlay of time, money I
and energy, It ahooJd be shown thai it
The Colony House.
lo more satlatactory in ovary way for I
Any colony house
properly cona man to do the best kind of work on
Is practically an
t
structed
a small farm than slipshod wo,k on
If tli-- ' people can be house when the windows and door
a large farm.
made to understand thi. many thou- are open. The opening! lu the :'oor
sands of families could
maintained ar.d ihe window should bo hinged at
on the present Irrigate d section oi the the top, opening out (rara the bottom
to keep Ml the rain during storm.
it is very . iraMe to have the houses
to arranged that in atteojdaal win
Rr 'ing Pork.
not have )n hrfik utter them during
Raiting and lat'enlng irk has de-- sudden I bowers and ifnTnsO
Colony
per
in the; houses
cllnod more than
an i. constructed
after a
past live years because of the di veloj. great HUM) pfauna BBd Mill be pracBIOBI of the dairy Industry
Cull
N tical Plana aro gtsitSod to suit the
l ut ay,
."! cent of the milk is shlp
locality and ciliuate or toil.
and there U no skimmed milk to (e d
Karmers do not ilnd it pretie
For the Hog Raiser.
arable 'o rattOI pork at the presen'
I'se skim milk. butternUlk. table
prices of gran fooda. cheahire boga VantO
and other by products ol the
nr. (I their erooaoo are all greatly
In
(arm. such an wurie fruit and rotawith
both
favor
the lirfeders and nu
bles, to add to the variety of (he
ciiunts. as they are econonib nl
for IWina us well us to Increase
0TB, while skinned
and excelled fey ration
lis f. cdiiis ratat,
none In the quality of their uji ti
WkaajtVOI the pigs hnve scours you
may be unite sure that the ow ure
Russian Brome Grass.
not getting n balanced ration.
Uusshn brome glass has special
Wkagjtvar tka pigs bntg Itothajajgag,
ur iiorthwesiem
adaptation
oOOsfit- you muy M gttltO sure that the sows
tlons. both In tfeo northwi'stein statM are gettliia too much gojagj und the
of the union ami also of farads
This Hgs not gotthsg siiflb lent exercise
grns Is roarser than Kentucky blue,
and. therefore, no culte so highly palAiring Poultry House.
atable, hot Its sustaining power I
Tlp re i.te raiioM ways of airing
good, ana some care Is loooojgrf to
bONOOO
that many
gnajH
keep it from thickening to anojg an ex- poultry
of, as nnTllailgg riuis, pipiM nj
ue
to
as
production.
hinder
tent
air shafi. bul the very latest and slm
plest method I to mIIow the frenh.
A Huge Clemstls.
wholesome air to come through the
W S Phillips of Washington Is the window imobstriicted, except as It
possessor o( a clematis vine which comes through n muslin screen This
a bloom more Ihan . ,ne problem of sufficient vemllntlon withproduce
null" In diameter and L's incite- in out a draft bus thus been easily
clrcumiereuce.
solved.
j

y

in-i- r

Beau Brummel Collects Ola Milk Bill
i of tec delinquent milk
It was ten o'clock in the
morning, and 'he mistress oi the hcuse
Looking out bewas at break ful
fo;.
'. ntnií the door
some Washington hall doon are provided with a
rentllator-IIk- e
"lookout" like ihose oí
Philadelphia' the maid failed to
the ; illkman, divested oí hia
overalls, Opening the door, on
log hli modest requeat for Mrs.
Si a:.-she at once ushered him
in and took his car,', to her mistresa.
He wait d a trifle awkwardly, per-o- f
haps In the hall, but v. as upheld by
i the stern Ju tice ol
hli errand. The
lad ol the hottaa arrived,
"Yea?"
she said, quest ioningly.
"What caá do for ;
"The amount of this, If you please,
madam," said ha. presenting the
noxious bill,
kVh&tever the lady may have thought
I
of the Improvised ;:
Drumtsal, the
pail. There were
till win pf a.;
Do lingering
farewells, but the milk
account in that house waa always
taken caro
lo date alter that.
:

reí idi te

purchaser.

r

xJ

4

I

mi-ari-

e

and butlers of WashingTHE maids
finest residential districts are

-

wall tralnad, but tomeiimes even
A story Is told
(ail to discriminate.
of a milkman who had r. great deal
trouble In collecting his ; in at n
certain aristocratic house, Th" lady
or fashion put him oft ever and iter
again and Bbeolutely refused to see
him in person as a milkman.
Money l as eanential in dispensing
the lacteal fluid a. in other lines of
so the milkman resorted to
strategy, a few dnya after his latest
unanswered appeal, n man arrayed in
the-- latest style of fall mi!', w iiii dash- e
lng dlnmcnd studs In a
tthiit bosom, hands neatly gloved and
carrying a cane, walked up the Stept
tlp-.-

snow-whit-

-

.'.

v

1

w-s-

u--

I

i

-

s

Is Jofcfl P,

llanilln

who (or more than 20 years has been

about the senate icrildors.
AM rich of
OsUUOf
The other day
ilhode Inland was pohlilvily held up
In tbe corridors nnd refused
in
slon to tbe eh vamr by o OMOOOttgi
who had served the I'nltcd tltnte
senate longer than Senator Aldrich
Air. Hamlin, who Is tory old

The pool old mesIn Ul

gagOJOJHJOf

Mum

i

- r

almost fell
tracks, and Senator Aldrich (or
-

n-

the Bral Uaje in bis Udft
laughed o.lt loud.
I'our Maasenger iiamlln win harji;,
rocOVOr (rom bis panic. He la past io
Of aft", anil was lorrman of the
.i i
Jury th it COfl vi Otad liulteai of the as
tassluuilou o( QsUfltM

1
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and does not
any too well, said-"Are yon a senator?" squaring himself ruv(.. the tutl UM0 to the elevator whltb
u(d only by United
St.i'i s senaioi s.
"Tag," said Mr Aldtlrh, entering
Into th rplrlt ol t',, kituation and hes
BfflgM.U
I
Ita ting a moment
".Must he a m N one." said Mr. Ham.
thing: happen, even In the Un. talking awro to LiniseK ban Mr.
Fl'NNY
o( the capítol In Wai hing Aldrich.
Well, hnrdiy tln.t." said Mr. Aton, among those men who have bOOl
One of th" ne'iisen-ger- ldrich, (buckling.
'.My name la
longest (her1.
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A dainty bank it Is. In BOOth,
ai; bound in c Imson leather!
A pleasing sight It Is. In truth
tibe and the I" k together.
Slip bends abovp the pages neat
And once more sh commences
g,
tiring
The long,

ot

(eat

purity.

and (that's
lundi red?
here can i havi
I knew I've net a dc liar left-- :i
hundred!"
The book says I've
"Now
i

d

4 punishment o Bt Uto crina was
bat inflicted on a grocer in a
town who was compelled to
eat e?is alleged by a customer to b"
bad. It is safe to say that ir. future
BBSs In that town will be sold only In
a s'ate of pristine and UT;imp aciiab.e

counting her expenses.
."

.

Cost of Living in Mexico

Everywhere, as populations grow,
there is the cry of the higher cost l
living. Because ours is comparatively virgin e! as yet. the cost is higher
r.rd the cry louler in nearly till Other
countries that have come far past
barbarism, reclaimed their untitled
lands and cleared (orotts. In Mexico,
where rento have doubled, all prlcei
are higher than in the Dotted States,
with w:'g"s nowhere near the level
Whit h has been attained bare,

The debit column bends serosa
The pages at quite an angle;
She gives her glossy curls a less
And contemplates the tangle.
Sh" knows that Rgures never lie
Lace, 0," then with a fretful slijh
She ndds "Jan.,
"And 8 and 4
''- IAias: Once more I've blundered.
There's not a dollar In my purse
The book says I've a hundred. "
I

preño P" VOX
The petty bonk
And drive bcr to instruction.
Her pencil p"int at last she wrecks
I't'on a pesky fraction,
And then she pouts and waxes glum
And scratches out the column
And jabs the unoffending s un
And says In a, cents solemn:

)
'

"My husband said I should keep count,
Ar.d I en""-'I nrant It
One hundred 1 got that amount
And lit ie rn note 1 spent it:"

For the Spring Gardener.
not put too much shortening in
your pie plant. Now is the time to
select the varieties you will cultivate
this year. Of course, you will have
a row of staples, such as apple and
peach pie plants. Nothing, however,
i; more decorative than a border of
cherry pie plants
Uy crossing the date palm with (he
four o'clock an expert has produced a
horticultural calendar. He is now experimenting with canterbury bells. In
the hope of growing a set of chimes
A new variety of bean Is announced.
It U a cross between the string bean
and the bunch bean The new beans
grow In bundles, tied with a string,
ready for market.
Interesting, but of small value, Is
the remarkable variety of asparagus
just producd. Ordinary asparag
was crossed with Turkish tobacco,
and now the asparagus has cork tips.
Another unusual plant this siring Is
the cross of head lettuce and sweet
corn, each head of lettuce having two
ears.
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The Briqht O" 'e Boy.
"Jomes." said the editor o( tbe
PunktOWl Clarion, "what did I hear
you uiylng to that VtattOf nbout my
being crusty?"
"Oh, sir.' responded the devil, "all
I said was that WbetjOTOt I
made tt g
It made you crusty "
This showed that in the youth there
was the m iking of a great Journa'lst
It Is not every lad who so quickly
grasps the possibilities of a print shop
(or this Urn mot.
A

tioi'.er

i!
'

nd J

tiake

,ir

You're not OSS o, " W cíe. .r '
"O. no. 1 am n.,t:" lis wouij shout.
Pomnlniis wlili a r.ilm 1.. w, uld BeO for
a kiss.
Tbn make his atenea when iit'd jjmii.
when oho aatd be roulda't,
CaahreJaadef W ifi.t iXT!
. l.
was a
I'llI'MPI

'

hay

Our

ioda win hav
stork (Ilea,
the ice mar.

v.

f
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Crusher.
"Ob. professor." siked Miss Bum.
whatold. "do you believe In 'loves
young dream?' "
"No. ma'am I hare arrived at that
age where I do not eat things which
will disturb my sleep."
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Olstmctlon.

Hut you know your credit Is good
II hy do ra
ay your cannot afford to
buy me ano'her bonnet:"
"I don t say that I tay I can t afford to pay lor another."
A

t

tin

r a walk he would talk and
)k,
s
rat ire nt.
a

men-V-

Kermlt
Roocavell
recently killed
two bongot i. v.- don't kriow jun rbit
a bor.co K lu- - the probabilities are
(bat It Is jun gi fierce a sMMater as
tie yamyaas.
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From flu very peculiar ways:
Twas frequently aaid it
Wm nueh t" Ms er. dM
That he aaesned to thtak in a haao,
He believed all

000.-v-

usd

Soldlera Care ;f Their Fest
In our army more care Is 'a!:n of
the foot than .my otbor pait f a
profesman's body Y.ur trained,
sional so'dter knows that if his feet
nie sound, diy and warm b'a hands
clear,
win be steady and Ms in,
If ho bal lo b" p in a swamp lie will
aojuip
BSC his blanket
and ott'-- r
tnfiit to protect his (eet thouph bJa
rr.ay be soaking in r;iin
bod)
r
mud,
Anywhere and everywhere,
virter or summer, the dlaci lined fol- dler who is going to slcer. for his
ntglit'l rest or for an afternoon nnp.
throws some covering over his
troa the 'mees down. In our r.,my
ctbis ara tare, New York

CadAallader Slump.
chlltr.p

bushels, or

5tS.O00.000

of

000
(.Imi

:

Cadwaltader

Wha Becomfs of Grain Crop
In the year 100S. when the total
crop waa 2,036,000,000 bushils. 241,-- '
000,000 were consumed
in (tour ar.d
gristmill products. 1,000.000 bushels
in the manufacture oí starch. 1,000,-re- d
17.000 000
bu ili la for
d
prt
ush
in
,000.000 bushels, for glv
liquors,
100,000,000 builiet for export am
eed, makii
000.000 burhelfl for
malt-llquor- a,

Do

open-fron-

Capitol Messenger Didn't Know Aldrich

at the capítol

screw-jacks-

made

-t

vote.

,

inch or

,

and a pair of large chain pipe
has been stim-- i wrenches completes the main equip
anient work. The ment necessary though there may be
mil government has a multitude of small tools such as
take up the matter wrenches, hammers, cold chisels, liles,
the strongest argu-- etc.. that will be needed as the work
rogresaea,
The most Important part
to do likewise,
petition as between a the equipment is a good sand
Thi
e funds, but rather bucket and it will pay to spend what
one that is
tines on the part may seem quite a sum for
suitable. Probably the pump type of
to stimulate
o! Hie gut
obtaining sand bucket is 'he most satisfactory,
mate en; rpris
investments might
i to
avoid taking
LIVE STOCK NOTES
could be handled
with a good pastun
Looking back.
successfully by others
To supply h
IK ñu
probable that, if the
important points in
ni'
tad not begun work in
western states, many oi
A successful hog grower must do
pi li es now successful under fonie thinking for himself after he
Ci S would not have been
leads 'he writings ol other hog grow- -

Mr. Heyburn's vote was the solitary recognition given the throbbing
appeal (rom (ar off biabo.
Thus v. as oratory martyred in the
in front; also he
npresslv tollers
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fund undiminished.
It must nol be supposed that the
use of this fund alone has brought
about a transformation of many parts
of the arid region, while the government has utilised this fund in
in localities where
'.Fit g homes
vise this would not have been
private capital has also made
advances, and possibly at prostil

Nesbit

BUC-cct- d

to

but i sold at a rate sufficient
maintain
ri pay the cost and to

th

Kven

in locations where the underground
conditions are already well known, is
assuming a large risk. Where possible to do so, however, it is generally
to the Interest of the prospective own
er ot the pumping plant to contract
to
v 1th a professional well driller
drive his wells, for the equipment
necessary is too expensive to buy and
beside?
seldom can be borrowed,
which the professional driller can frequently surmount difficulties and
In making a well where the unskilled man would fail utterly. A few
suggestions, however, and a description of methods used may be helpful
to some where the se rvices of a well
driller are not available.
The sinking of moderate sized casings say up lo eight inches, is not a
difficult matter when the total depth
will not exceed 40 feet. The equipment necessary is n strong lumber
derrick at least T feet high in the
clear, a three or five fall tackle with
rope,
r
about 100 feet of
several pulleys or single blocks, a f w
short pieces of one Inch rope and
chains such as stay chaina, a sand
bucket and possibly a churn drill.
This with clamps for holding or gi ip- ping the pipe which nay be made of
blocks sawed concav. on on" side fo
fit the pipe and drawn together with
r
inch bolts, a pair of one

e

ir

re was
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progress is bring made
gi'-aiiTuatluti work is known to all, but
t
few have nny conception oí the
extent Of the work done. In an
address before the HUl national irrigation congress, Prof. IV II. Newell
Stated tint in the seven years since
of the reclamation art
the
Irrigation ditches have been constructacres of
ed to water about 709,000
land. He added:
'i'lrs result ot adding to the productive area of the country and the
building up ot the highest type of
citizenship is brought about by the
expendítun 01 a turn! not createa u
direct laxa ion nor taken Irom the
pockets of other (armera. The fund
is derived from the proceeds of the
disposal of public lands acquired a
century or lesa ago and which hav
Ik en cons tiered
almost valueless
Tl ( - funds art expended in the con-- r
voir s and canals, the
st i uctlon of re
water from which is not given away,

-

la always

Wilbur

m

Probably every person who has had
any experience in well easttraeUoa
for irrigation purposes, lias his own
Ideas ax to how such work had best
be dene. As a matter of fact there la
probably no line of work in which the
difficulties encountered are mou vuliable or more frequently rail for the
exercise of much judgment, mechanical skill and patience. The number
of well drillers who make a good
profit at the work as a business is
very small and every man who undertakes a well drilling contract except

Prof. F. H. Newell Tells Last National
Irrigation Congress of Extent of
Efforts to Add to Productiv
Area of the Country.

Eloquence Burned at Stake in Senate

ft- -'

Woman's Mining Claim
accom-prinleSybil Orey recently
her father. Hail Grey, pcv.r-- '
nor general of the Dominion, on his
trip to th" Canadian artic gold fields.
Near Dawson City, the capita of the
trtMultkn si i; togerd out a claim for
herself with all the proacribad legal
it the sybil
formalities and christened
e nn
.
1
a..
Her first panning oiu awwiaiau .y
portfe of gold, which she considered
a very promising start. Turing the
long arctic w inter Lady Sybil Is working ler claim by deputy, but she says
the will return next summer.
Measuring Heart Beats
William Duddel showed in a lecture at the London (Eng.) Royal institution that the manner in which
the heart beats tan be measuied by
electricity, Ho used as a "subject"
The
Dr. Waller's bulldog. Jimmy.
animal stood on a table frith his feet
The wire Jerk)n vetsels of wator.
ed backward and forward. "Tlx e
jeiks." Mr. Duddell explained, "re- presort the electromotive for: o of
Jimmy's heart. You will no'oe ttrtit
they are unequal This is not due to
xcitment through Jimmy finding
himself in the presence of rack a
large audience, but Is th" natui al setion lf a deg's heart. The boating
of th I heart of all animals are, in
in fa t. unsteady."
Lady
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FAMOUS DOCTOR'S CORN ON
DRY

FARM education

rncdunirnun.

Agricultural
Colleges of Western
States Will Be Urged to Give More
Attention to Its Study.

Moisture and Warmth Absolutely
Necessary for Success.

in the Interests of coin growers
who are beginners or to those who
have concluded to grow corn without
Irrigation I WOtlld have this to say:
Consider well the true condition of
our plains region as to moisture and
do not forget to acquaint yourself
with the condition-- - of soil preparation
necessary to the beat growth of corn
Let me aay right here and now that
tlm two things of which we are short
lute in the weal Rnd both absolutely
necease ry to the growth of the corn
plant are molature and warmth, writes
R. at. Wetabarger in Field and Farm.
Th-UBdi rstending the shortage of
these two things It follows that It Is
to our Interest to accommodate
i
to the environments if we expect to get best results.
We must adopt a system of tillage
Which has for i's object not only the
best preparation of the not I for the
planting of the seed but a'so for the
conservation of the moisture ns well
as to allow the control of the tempera
ture as much as possible. If I were
to formulate a li
of doa'ta in corn
growing after 2:j years of continuous
operations, the very first one would
most surely be don't except under certain conditions ever use a lister to

PT5PEPSIM
TRAGIC RECOLLECTION.

our-telve-

lOderaOB
Ever meet with any
accident while traveling?
Henpeck
Did It I met my
wh!i.- traveling abroad.
I

plant your corn becaUBB In listing
twice or thrice the surface of the soil
Is more exposed to the artlon of the
drying aun and winds than by Judicious plowing and besides this the
corn is placed down in a furrow away
from the warmth of the sun.
The corn Is put Into hard ground
when It should have soft. You harrow or plant your corn b fore It Is
up and you cove;- your corn with
clods when it should be mulched with
soft earth
If cold rains come, water
stands on tli- corn and It either rots
the seed or washes it out If there are
any steep place in the field and if the
corn Is up it drowns it outright or
yellows it until it never or seldom
recovers. It docs not grow off like
corn which is planted in an ideal
I seedbed.
Betides all this the disadvantage of working down the ridges
is something no
after i
farmer wishes to even contemplate ;ii;d I wish here to say that It
is next to Impossible to prepare an
ideal condition of soli for the reception of corn by the lister.
I have
had neighbors for the last 2.1
years who always have Inslstedand perhaps always will insist that they can
raise better torn with listing 'han
a planter, but I notice they are
frequently looking for seed com and
perhaps always w ill insist that they can
who uses a good checkrow planter.
For the benelit of those who wish to
engage in growing corn without Irrigation I will describe how all my
years of farming has made me desire
an id-- al
preparation of the soil for
the purpoae of saving the molature
and Warming the soil The seed-bet
growth
Should be suited to the
oi the corn plant as well as for ease
of culture and ultimately for taking
off the best crop of sound ripe corn.
I would begin with a fbid whiih had
t
a in small grain the year before
by double disking the ground as soon
in early spring as the lar.d Is fit to
work and allow It to lay until about

aerl-o:-- ;

I

Wife

-

Visitors.

irge w. Vaaderbltt, at a dinner in

;

Me, said:
im named

Ahe

after Qeorge Washing
and as George Washington'
rthday approaches I want to register
tilth in the people to whom be
gave freedoaa.
Th se people arc worthy of free'1 'hey
d m
don't abuse it This fact
waa brought home to me w hen, on one
days when Biltnon wee open to
p bile
(trolled unrecognized ovei
!

ti ::,

i

watched the orderly and polite
irs, a shabby youig man hissed
fiercely from a path:
J gil off that! It ain't allowed '
And ha pointed to a
mi ilgn, and kept his stern ey- - on
lie saw that the order was
-

I

.

oí

Ways and Means.
Dur.ng what Is tailed an "observa-:- i
'
.;
ivn. a mi.itre.-- s was
l.iss of small boys on certain
i
Dtl or things they had observed in
que.-'ion--

with the habits

LlOfl
In

eater
Uliit

ot

animals

with?" the

do fishes swltn

lady ask' d

their

.'.::!i
K

fins,"

replied

ODf.

helar
Right
And éOgtV
The! i piwe," Bgewered the next
good
I
And. now, the next
rhat 4a little boys swim with" '
K.i

He Was Immune.

gentleman, traveling

el

n

ah. was

In

by tiefire of words kept up between
10 la llaa One of them at last k:nd
.;red if their converja' ion did
t
I main his
head ache, when ka anwith a great deal of naivete
So, ma'eaB; I have b u married N
y .irs "
UDBMd
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The growing of alfalfa on dry land
has been a success in various sections
of the arid regions.
The depth and
character of the soli, the amount of
precipitation and the presence of
ground water determine the degree of
success that may be had with alfalfa.
In and about the
It often
produces two crops of hay. There
are localities where seepage from
the mountains brings ground water
near enough to the surface to supply moisture to the crop.
Where the
ground water, however, gets close to
the surface alfalfa will not thrive.
Some farmers allow the second crop
to produce seed.
There being some
rain in spring the first crop tends
to be leal y and rank and so is cut
By the time the second crop
for hay.
Starts to grow the weather Is dry.
hence la higher and Is left for seed.
Very good seed Is often grown in
this way as the supply of moisture Is
about right for. a seed crop.
In Ike dryet localities and where the
soli is heavy but one crop is produced.
After this Is removed the alfalfa remains In a dormant condition, often
not a green leaf showing until the fall
rains come. The yield of one crop will
range mini
to a ton and
B half per acre.
foot-hill-

three-fourth-

May Id,
Then harrow

thoroughly and plow
at lea.-- t eight ln his de.-p- , keeping it
borrowed down at once and as soon
as part of the field Is thus prepared
float down perfectly, making such condition a Is requited fur best seed
Then go on with a checkrow planter
of sogas approved make wltk good ac
climated seed, dropping two grains
Follow the planter with
n even hill
If
seed.
the harrow and poisoned
squirrels or mice arc bothersome, and
harrow after every shower until the
to cultivate.
corn Is large enough
Olve three shallow thorough cultiva
tlor.s with a good six shoveled cult'.-;nr mid you have tOM your part.
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PUBLISHED EVERY WINTER

voice.
Ah, mía Dios, not that:"
Snow paused again abruptly. ' You
know the tune it is net a Cuban air?"
"Nor I a Cuban girl, senor."

i
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Famous Cough and Cold Prescription
Has Cured Hundreds Here.
"Get two ounces of Glycerine and
half an ounce of Concentrated Pino
compound.
Then get half a pint ot
good whiskey and put the other two ingredients into it. Take a teaspoonful
to a tablespoonful of this mixture after
each meal and at bed time. Shake the
bottle well each time." This is said to
be the quickest cold and cough remedy
known. It frequently cures the worst
colds in twenty-fouhours. Dut be
sure to get only the genuine Concentrated Pine. Each half ounce hot t la
comes put up in a tin screw-tocase.
Don't use the weaker pine preparations. Any druggist has it on hand or
will quickly get it from his wholesale
house.
A New Version.
Apropos of George Washington and
the cherry tree story. Senator Hever-idg- e
said at a dinner in Indianapolis:
"I asked a little boy what this story
was the other day, and he actually
didn't know. He said he knew, though,
the story about the judgment of Solomon, and he proceeded to tell it to me.
"Solomon," he said, "was a very wise
man. One day two women went to
him, quarreling about a baby, The first
woman said, it is my child.' The seo-ond said. "No, it is mine.'
"But Solomon spoke up and do- r

;

i

im

i

e
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"Who wrote the dictionary?"
"I don't know, but I bet he couldn't
explain things to his wife when he got
home at 3 a. in. any better than anybody else."

"What shall 1 play, then?"
"Anything else." There was a touch
of pathos in her words and again that
dimly familiar quality the man had
not' d all along.
He moved a trifle closer.
"May I
inquire why I am playing and to
whom?"
"You are playing In Raphael's place
so that Rafael and Maria may escape
unobserved That Is all. senor."
Snow pressed up against the grills.
He ami staring fix'dly Into the dark
recess beyond the curtains. "And to
whom?" he asked, tersely; "to whom?"
There was a broken little laugh In- side, then a shaking, silvery voice
hummed over the air he had Just been
playing, then sang softly the first line.
I
III
Put but I composed those words
myself:" stammered Snow.
"So so you did I.en."
o'clock at night Is the beginning of
"Carlotta:" trembled the American
"
the Cuban day
in the uttermost surprise.
"You!"
Hulley arose likewise. 'Tome along.
"Yesj. yes. my father gent me here
Middleham;
see what he Is going
avoid you."
to do."
"Weil, come on quick. Carlotta
So the three big fellows sauntered We'll follow
suit the back way."
Into the hotel lobby and walked up to
"But. I.en." gasped the girl, "some-OBthe dapper little clerk.
must piny the guitar. Rafael al- "Jaurez." asked Snow, "would you ways played!"
'
oblige me with your guitar
Snow leaped to the middle of the
The clerk smlb d brightly.
"Si. narrow street uni
u v.tw.
.1..
aUÚ
hurr"-in,
nal toward the dark corner. The two
Englishmen (attic up leisurelv.
..
.' tai . ., i . t., mm
.
it tir
hvwhu ni,. it rvTvli..f VI
Hurry: Hurry!"
too" suggested Middleham, laughing can. "I need you!" cried the Ameri. ..
"
.
Tk-uei
' What'H
cirm reiurneu; tne ttiree m n
the matter"' asked Middle
took the Instrument and set forth
' ham, as the two followed him back to
"Nothing's going to happen." marthe window
MMdlohaaBj
mured
nobody's
at
"Stand hre and play this guitar!"
home."
snapped Snow.
Snow stopped.
"Now you
"Aw. now. what do I want to stand
see that big house right yonder, with
here ud play a guitar for?"
me cuny nrass grillv.ork shining in
"Don't ask
.v..
Tn
the windows I want you f"!lowi to n,m ,i,iv , nuetinn'
...
mm a
mym, unr iu me Miaoow DcnUlil mis
()tIi Vtr III and I elope out the back
corner. I'm going over and thrum on
mis guitar a tut; maybe something
Yes. senors." pleaded the voice In
m
...ill .... . u
,,,
ip
"and If my uncle enmes
ma
irienus assented
The Bl paw must catch l.lm and hold him.
American walked over to the window Don't let him pursue
us!" They rould
In the full glare of an arc, swung the
see her wringing her hands excitedly
guitar around In front and. without In
the gloom.
more ado. began to play-I- t
"Ne w. reailv. Hulley. don't this upset
was an odd. plaintive, tangled a Mluw. though?
Snow here has
little air that Snow iilavn! a thin
krown her for at least five mlnutei,
i
i. TkrB. a. an afterthought.
'
,""0 üWn. ,".--.h..7
I
play a guitar, you know."
nights at other windows
tttt S.iow
Just Inalde the shining gtlll work Into his hands.thrust the Instrument
"You've got to try as
Snow could catch the glint of a silk a
friend a benefactor!"
curtain. He played on, weaving a m i
Mldüi ham held the guitar. Hulley
sical phantasy, until be almost te- looked ru in
amatement. Snow nalle wd hlmrelf bad; In the old Aztec lnt,,'lt r,lltlll that .lit.,
ultn. mM . - capital
The iBirsBJll grew H.IH I
.
a- -fi
ftTTil
strong as to be almost dinagrccable
Th two Hrltons were planted dog
He stoppe d.
gedly by the window nod
Just at that Instant a hand was laid that neither the uncle nor Snow ki I aj
all the In
on bis shoulder.
vana police rould move or paas them
Snow laughed shortly
"The n
As he and Carlotta met In the tiny
mant-la off." he remarked without little alleyway
there Bounded from
looking around; "you boys came over the front the moat
execrable noise
and spoiled It all '
that a guitar was ever guilty of in He
"May I li qulr- - what the senor Is vann.
doing here?" akrd a volca In perfect
Ibe ti Hulley tried tn alng.
ly good Spar lab.
"1 hat's unneceeaary punUhmen,"
Snow wheeled around abruptly and murniun-Stiuw In the girl 'a eer.
found I.. .If facing a heavy-set- ,
But Carlotta laughed happily ea
awary ma. with black luustucba hey bun led down the dark path.
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POULTRY

An effi cfive remedy that will usually break up a cold in twenty-fou- r
hour:., is easily made by mixing together in a large bottle two ounces of
Glycerine, a
of Virgin Oil
of Pine compound pure and eight
ounces of pure Whisky.
This mixture will cure nny cough that icé curable, and la not expensive as it makee
enough to last the average family an
entire year. Virgin Oil of Pine compound pure la prepared only in the
laboratories of the Leach Chemical
Co., Cincinnati, O.

curled up in a fierce- - Kaiser Wilhelm
fashion.
BOW stared at this apparition
In
amazement
"Am I on your preserves?" he asked In Spanish.
The stranger stepped back a little.
"I see. from your accent," he went on,
"that you are an Ameritan, but. senor,
I except no insolence even from an
American. "
a little tingle of amusement went
through the American. "Well, as you
have answered my question in the
firmative I'll tell you what I am do- ing. Some friends and I have started
OBt with this guitar this evening
In
search of an adventure, so I stood
ni'rf' playing and hoping something
would happen."
At Snow's pleasant, smiling face and
Ingenuous explanation the stranger
gan ,0 tfiaw"8o vo" arf hunting an adventure?"
responded the man, agreeably. "Would
you mind helping me? I was Just
wishing for someone to give me a
little assistance in case I should need
it."
"Are you Joking?" asked Snow.
"Never more serious - here's my
hand." in Impulsive Spanish fashion.
Snow took It gravely. "What shall
I do?"
"Stand right here and play the guitar." Then the man vanished.
The man had hardly disappeared In
the side alley when the silken curtain
behind the grill was drawn back a
little
"Senor," said a voice, "did Rafael
ask you to play there?"
Snow drew near and removed his
Panama. He could see a dim oval
face outlined in the black interior with
two dark splashes for eyes, but there
was a quality in the voice that made
the American blunder his tune and let
it die away.
"Yes, señorita," he whispered back;
"someone set me here to play."
"Then why don't you play?" asked
the woman, with a little tremolo Iu
her voice.
With a feeling that he was In the
midst of a phantasmagoria, Snow once
mor; adjusted his guitar and began
strumming the tune. He had hardly
Started again when he saw two white
banda clasp the brazen grills.
"Not that! Not that!" trembled the
--

s

You may think you know a goad deal
about how to raise poultry, but the
.deeper you go Into It the more sur-M .
prises you w 111 find.
WHAT'S THE USE
We must devote more attention to
St eking to a Habit Wncn It Means
selecting breeds that will produce a
Discomfort?
gumi quality of
if we make a success of poultry business.
(M I
King Coffee knocks subjects
Suc cessful poultry farms are not
rnbly flat at times, and trier
In a year. It requires sever-'
r
;o,lble doubt of what did it. A
al years hard work to place them
"
woman gives her experience:
upon a linn foundation.
to have liver trouble nearly
The site for the poultry house and
Ot
thtime and took medicine
yard should be selected with an Idea
relieved me only for a little
for natural drainage. A knoll or ridge
Then every once In a while 1 KEEPING HORSE STALL DRY , is a preferable location.
ht suddenly doubled up with
if they
Rats are very t rouble-somiwfel agony In my stomach. It
Can Be Done by Placing Timber in once got their runways established tin-- i
I as though every
I
took
a
time
Such a Way That Water Is Drained
der or near the poultry house. Cenunt
Itk I would die.
No one could
Off All the Time.
floors are a groat protection.
my more and live.
'
An Inside coat of whitewash Is beneI
with
got
down
so
sick
laalll
I bad difficulty
In ficial.
Fse a thick whitewash and
many
years
For
i tank of the atomach that I could
keeping the boms' stalls dry. Every add a little crude carbolic acid which
it tttri over in bed, and my stomach
morning when l will help to destroy disease germs and
11(1
Ml digest eren milk. The doctor
come
to vermin
would
I
lily loM me that If I did not give up
the barn I would
Ua coffee I would aurely die. bhl
find some of the
I ftlt I
Planting for Late Succession.
could not give It up.
horatl all stained
a
In any
garden
"However. Husband brought home
up and I spent whether for home use or market, we
; i I kgt of
Postura and It was made
many an hour try- liBNe to plant SBSJMtktBI not only every
' "y
according to directions. It
ing to i lean them week during
U the only thing that would slay
summer and early
off.
Floor.
Stall
táft a writer fall, but also every year, for perma
My s'omach. and I soon got ao I
A yer ago we
In Farm and Home.
I
if v ry much.
BNl ropping We may have an asdually I began to get letter, and ti built the bain ami w built over the paragus bed. a rhubarb pateh. a field
'
stalls in such a way that we have no of Mrawbeirlev
k by week gained In strength and
raspberries,
black
dtl. Now I am In perfect rondl-il- l trouble at all now with the horses lu rries, etc . but we cannot rest conbecnmlna stained
'tented In their
I am convinced that the whole
as they
The accompanying dr.iwlng shows need reananglng and replanting mor
" of niy trouble was coffee drink-Mimy getting better waa dun to how the floors of the stall are made or less every year. It Is true that an
are asparagus patch might be made to
The proper number of 2x4'
roff-- e and drinking Postura
off
it
"A sh'trt time ago I tasted soma placed one Inch apart, founlng a ver-on- last a lifetime and that rhubarb Is
M
This keeps water drained practically proof.
floor
and found, to my astonishment,
'hit I did not care anything about It I away all of the tiin Thr floor of the
'
m have to take medicine any barn Is sloped In such a way that the
When to Feed Molasses.
'
re
I hop,, yo
w Hi use this letter water runs ba k and Is snaked up In
II (' Andrews, a farmer of Ranga
tM b tu fit of those suffering Iron: the manure and bedding that Is mutt county. Illinois, says be obtains
iuhcd off of the standing floor.
i"'iionoua effects of coffee."
good results hy feedtrg his d:lry oowe
i
the little bonk. "The Road to
a small quantity of molasses every"
v llie,"
la pkga. "There's a Reason
Buy Your Seed.
day all the year round, except during
rrai ihr t,or Iriint A
Diu't put off buying the seed you the breeding season At that time he
apeara frM llnr la HaBSV Thry
order has not already dalrue that the carbon In molasses Is
want H yo-.'
letiilit
daogeruus
g ne. rend It
Hi-

but ta a thwarting

i

d

bi-s-

mum!"
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Three gentlemen, two English, one
American, sat around a table In the
garden of the Mloamer and sipped
slowly at their cocoanut water, not
particularly liking the insipid drink.
Outside, In the Prado, a long, unending line of carriages, motors, pedestrians moved steadily back and forth.
"And they tell me that Havana Is a
romantic place," drawled Hulley, removing his Panama hat, for like all
good tourists their first move when
they reached the Cuban capital was to
in Panamas
"Now we've been over here a week,"
growled Middlebam. his brother Eng- Uahmaa," and as far as romance is
concerned, Snow, there has been abso- lutely 'nothing doing," as you Ameri- cans put it."
As both the men appealed to Snow.
as Cuba lay so close to the States,
under an American nrotectorate. too.
that gentleman felt called upon to defend the island's good name in things
romantic.
"What do you fellows expect to happen to you cuddled up here in the
Mloamer gardens?
You poke around
and look at forts, cathedrals, historical spot3 and places where romances
have occurred. That's all wrong. Romance is like lightning; It never
strikes twice in the same place. The
man who goes around gaping at romantic spots will never make one."
"Aw, come now," gibed Hulley,
"that's an American Joke."
"Yes," echoed Middleham,
"there
may be adventures for the natives, but
hardly for a foreigner like me, barely
speaking the language."
"I'll show you," remarked Snow,
briefly.
He arose.
"Ah, now, what are you going to
do?" in chorus.
"Stir up an adventure."
"What?"
exclaimed
Middleham.
pulling out his watch, "at 10 o'clock at
night."
Snow shrugged his shulders. "Ten

Has Been Successful in Various Sec
Regions
tions of Semi-AriMoisture Is Important.
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6imp!e Home-MadRemedy That Is
Free from Opiates and Harmful Drugs.

By T. S. STRIBLING
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Romance to Order

"In the opinion of the board of governors of the Dry Farming congress
(lie campaign for education In agriculture !n the schools of the country will
not be complete unless it goes farther
than the preparatory schools.
The
agricultural colleges, especially those
in the Western states, will be urged
during the coming year to give more
attention to the practical study of dry
farming. Much Is being done at the
experiment and demonstration farms
of the western agricultural colleges
toward the development of dry land
larmlng, but this work can be supplemented and made more effective by
he elucidation of dry farming methods In the classes and lectures. Text
Looks covering essential dry farming
methods should form a part of the
course of study In every western agricultural college."
The above from the Dry Farming
Congress Bulletin we fully Indorse.
Dry farming methods mean much to
people all over this western country,
particularly to fruit growers and gardeners, be they west or er st, says Dakota Partner,
Even In the Irrigated
fields and fruit lands of California,
the best fruit growers use Just as little water as possible and then by frequent surface tillage make it last as
long as It can be made to. The gardeners of Massachusetts are finding
that dry farming methods of tilling
their gardens through the hot Infrequent dry spells there, take the place
of Irrigating by hand which so many
before had to follow In dry seasons.
While the great semi-ariwest Is
drier one year with another than the
average east, as their treeles plains,
cactus and short grasses surely Indicate and nc sane man questions, still
all ot the east Is subject to prolonged
droughts, and thus dry farming ways
of making a little moisture go a great
ays is well worthy of their
and study.
Dry farming methods are worldwide In their application and worth,
and should be taught accordingly.

Use of Lister Is Injurious, Because It
Expor-- r.
Surface of Soil to Action
of Dryir3 Sun and Winds
G;ve Three Cultivations.

vm

sc:

dry farming

in

dared:
"'No, no. ladies: do not quarrel.
Give me my sword and I will make
twins of him. so that each of you will
be supplied.' "
Solar Plexus.

A

On one occasion Sam B rger, the
brawny manager of James ,1. Jeffries,
was in a small California town, sounding some of the residents as to the
possibility of holding a prize fight.
The local police force, a clownish-lookinindividual with a huge budge,
heard of Sam's investigations.
"You c n't hold no prize figh' in thU

here town,'' said th-- - police force,
threateningly, in his best "I be
tones. "It Is agin' the law,
and I won't stand for it."
"Aw, beat it." said Merger. In disgust. "What do you know about law ?
Why. your very appearanc e in public
Is a misdemeanor."
Lipplncott's.
Left Behind.
a model the other day,"
said the artist sadly, "for her beautiful
hair. I never saw anything quite so
magnificent ot abundant. When sho
got here I didn't like the way she had
it done up. so 1 asked her to change it.
I thought she had a kind of embarrassed look, but she went behind the
screen and took it down and did it up
all over again. When she came fioni
behind the st roen I was shocked.
"She had left half her beau'iful hair
behind the screen"'
"I engage

I

Fighters.
Yenst Did you say
from a fighting family?

boy came

th-

Crlmsonlieak Yes; his father was
colonel In the army and his mother
was a suffragette.
Yonkers Statesman.
a
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As is well known the
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1910.

Mexico.
March S. ISM
that un theSiid
in

HnrtUM

Irrigation Law of UitiT.
Rupard. of Camp. Cotnty of Otero,

with Section

K

TRERITOBIAL
BUR

N

'.'ti

of New Mexico. made an
to ibe Territorial Engineer of
New Mexico, fore permit to appropriate
from the Puollc waters of the Territory
Mexico
it Nc
Sii 'li approprlath n N to he made from
Unueiiiec Arroya at points S, W. Cor.
Sec. :il To 18 S. K. 11 K bears S
37 degree K . 380 chains diet 0) means
pee. and or
cu ft.
ni Diversion and
-"
.a7of
, , . i :.
.. . r
.
i
IVrrltory

April

1910

TO

the people of Otero County

of ell

the best interests

Representing
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An.l your father has made tin- last long journey, cross w iae
...
i
i
,.f uitcom
1.1
iw irnnnmi
ids idt
Pas, through SUntll valleys IIU lvir tut" inuwunu uiiiumiwub
the Big Divide, into tliut hoax en ot rest l.eyoild the SRies. in "
Tl,rH,.,rj:1
trill take
,, ...
......... i..;, .i,
... application
i
,j
np...ir cunnignnnni
nn
rOUl hour 01 nereavenirlir, von ma. even,l biiu mm wiinwiiuu
". mi
17th of June, 1910. and all person
the
foiti,"
kept
,i
the
had
light, and
the fact that Be fought a
t ,,,
(h
oppm
frMtín
that he set sail possessed of that sublime faith described by the'above application must Me thnir ohe
r
who a
.r
..I. l .,'
.. Mion n i,m
the valley ,t tho
I.
Psalmist David 'V ea.
eriv backed wiiii application nnmseri
shadow of deatl i, will fear no 'VII for Tli ti art with me ; Thy with the Territorial Engineer oo or be
'
"Great r faith hath no man." for:, that date. Vi IRNOS I. l I.IVAN.
rod and Thy gtafi , they comfort n e
Ten itorlal Engineer.
I know t hat sometimes von eel tempted to cry aloud in open
Hi
and
ill,
to
submission
in
rebellion but try to bow your head
try to clo-- e every little cleft and crevice in your heart where
Notice
bittei ness might creep in.
DEPARTMENT OF TERRITORIAL
Remember that "God move- - in a mysterious way. His wonders
ENGINEER
Bereavement of this sort is made a little easier to Number of Application 899.
to perform.'1
New Mexico.
üauta
bear !y the realization that it is universal. Perhaps you may reMarch 9. Win
Notice is hereby given that on the 'J4
call Longfellow'- - lines :
" There is no dock, however watched and tended,
ftb
N
II
N u. W M
McAiul
the re
But one deai lililí
a- .). H Kdgingt.m
"f It Luz and Alamo
gordo, Count) of Otelo. I'erriiory of New
There is n nresi e. how sot 'r defended.
Mexico, made an application to the Ter
rlturtal Engineer of New Mexico for a
But hai one vacant chair.
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permitió appropriate from the Public

iusation is immutable; the ill o f yesterday is water of tbe Territory ot New Mexico
The law of
Much appropriation is to b" made from
f
become t he comfort of today, while the sorrow of t day may
Cottonw
Canon al polnti N E 4 S
the father K ij s..,- IS, Tp, l 8 R 11 E by
i lie retino al
morrow bri ng t corU
ft. per
ni Diverion. and S cu
members of the bereaved circle one to meen
will make the rem lini
ac fi l to be conveyed
e
and or
another a little kinder infinitely more patient an d forbearing; t Sec 28, 89, 30 and St. Tp 18 S. R
and there
10 E.. h) mea - of
will knit the family into a user Donn ot lovaity an fidelity.
for Irrlitatlon of 640 acrei and do
ued
t
Lest you may think that I am an outsider, and hut it is easy
Tli
Territorial Engineer will take
for one of that class to preach, Want to say that there are no (MS
illcat'on up for consideration on
In this theatre ot tbe l
outsider-- . Voii remember that Bacon says:
of June 1910 and all persons
oppose be granting Of the
I who in
Life it remaineth only to God and the angels ti be lookers-on.abnv e application nn. I lile their objec
i
j
assure you that I am writing out of a heart Iba nag men ooweci
uhtantlated itl affidavits (pro
backed wlili application number.
down in bitterness and grief. My father, the Inest companion I
the Perrltorlal Engineer on or be
ever knew, died nineteen years ago, when i ins much younger
that da'e
Vkknos L. Sullivan,
than you are now. little trien of mine- II nnbi e Viejo u El Paso
Territorial Engineer
8 17 4t
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Plumbing

ment Company has
changed hands, The
Company intend installing a modern, up
to date irrigation

sys-

tem and in our prelim
inary work, we nndjQ
some considerable de-jlay and trouble caused
by persons cutting or ft
breaking our ditches 0
for the purpose of
di-j-

Q

verting water for their
own use.
We desire to respect
fully notify and advise
all persons to not in
any manner touch our
ditches or flumes. We
are prepared to con-

Quinliven Block.

stie.

contest.

Custom Tailoring In latest
Choice Pattern always In stock.
French Drj Cleaning and Repairing according to latest methods.
Oood guaranteed not to shrink.
.
Ladies' Hoods a specialty

They are not the happiest or most fortunate conditions unil
circumstances which make it necessary for a boy, at the tender
aire of six years, to begin to accumulate the fund to pay for his
education. But while in lome repects this may be unfortunate, it
may be decidely to hi advantage that he is compelled to begin so!
early in life the development of those sterling qualities of which

.

tract with water

WHEN YOU ARE SMOKING
The Alamogordo :
Otero County Seat

con- -

You

any amount
of water
We have

i'Made in Alamogordo'
By H.

employees

ed.
We hope to have

Delivered.

-

Phone

Jackson

ooxooooooocxcoocoooocooo
ROUSSEAU'S

ml

whatever and all flowing waters owned by
the Alamogordo Improvement Company
will be beneficially us-

10c

:

Support a Home Industry

they wish.

who will turn the water on and off so that at
all times we will know
its disposition. There!
will be no waste water

5c

:

REPAIR

The

THERMOS"

Bottle---Tr-

SHOP,
lit

y

One

Electrical Wiring Done

s

Electric Fixtures and Supplies

a

Corner Penn.

and

Phone 66

Ot h

O

000000XOOCOCCOOOXXC000

the

General Concrete Contractor

with our ditch or wat.
er system.
Alamogordo Improvement Company.

.

127.

Alamogordo,
New Mexico

dard-Dayt-

on

ANDERSON,

President.

R. B. aRMSf R0NC,
C. I. MEYER,
Vice President
Caihiar

The First National Bank

UP FENCES

hroughout the length and breadth of this great land 01 oiir.
there has been a political upheaval. To peak In racing terms,
there have been several "reversals of form," in several of the
recent elections. Everywhere there would seem to be an oncer,
tainty a- - to future results, and general uneasiiieis of feeling.
If the republican party is to remain in power, here, (here ami
yonder, it is reasonable to assume that reconstruction work must
be commenced and energetically curried forward. Too close an
is being resented by
affiliation of any party with the '
it"iv-- t
the great mass of people. Mr Taft may find it necessary, anil to
his advantage as well, to make Rome changes in the personnel of
his official family. Tin- party, as a whole, may be compelled to
decide between the insurgent- - m the one hand, ami Cannon and
Aldnch, with their obi line methods and tactics, pon the other.
--

We told you
PALMOLIVE.
ago. The
it
week
about
some
d
was
then, and Pal III- weather
Now that
was
olive
a luxury.
i lie weather is warm,
raituoiive

.

night

He was accompanied

Of Alamogordo, N. M.
OrgdnUfcd Notembtr 15, 1899

by-

Slater, and visited Cloud- croft for the purpose of looking Capital
$25,000
after the remodelilll of the Surplus Earned
$10,000
summer home recently puris a necessity.
Belter take the chased.
hint. Warren's is the place to T. B. Lazarus, a brother of
We adhere strictly to the established customs of
get it.
Mrs. Edgar E. Cadwallader, of
sound banking, for many years of experience In banking
a
Miss Edith Cameron
nil Mountain Park, died at Carlsbad
head id' the division ill the El last Saturday night, of pneu- convinces us that conservative methods are always best
l'a-- o Herald's popularity contest. monia.
The remains reached
and we are pleased to serve the legitimate wants of oir
Many ot Mis- - Cameron's friends Alamogordo Tuesday niuht and
are aving their voting coupons were carried to Mountain Park customers and the development of the business Interests
for her. If all of her friends and interred Wednesday. Mr-- .
of the community.
WOtlld do this, she would have Cadwallader has been at Alamo- no trouble in keeping the lead. gordo Sanatorium for some weeks,
DIRECTORS
Prof. J. M. Helm, principal of and was not strong enough to
the la Luz schools, was one of accompany the remains to the
W.J.BKYSON.
BYRON SHERRY,
resting place. Mr. Cad walla- the most Interested spectators at last
HENRY J, ANDERSON,
a
J,
M. W Y ATT,
the held meet, When asked how uer was no re to attem to the
C. MEYER,
B. ARMSTRONG,
k.
many people attended the meet, transfer of the remains.
HENRY S. EVANS.
he replied that he was too busy
Gladys Ilackleman entertain
watching the racer to look at the ed ten of her little Kirl friends
crowd.
last Monday, in honor of her
birthday. The enter- eleventh
Prof, L. P, Farris, principal of
was
given at the home
the Mountain Park stdiools, was taininent
is now well stocked wltb
in Alamogordo last Saturday to of Gladys' grandparents, Mr.
attend the Otero county Held and Mrs. Edward Grant, on
Mill
meet. He is an enthusiastic Maryland Ave. Many interestsportsman, and did all in his ing games were played and
power to get the members of the hostess and guests made merry
Our Prices will Interest you trjesc hard
Mountain Park athletic team in- right royally. Delicious refreshtimes. Goods first class. Satisfaction
to condition to win blue ribbons. ments were served. The spoons
we guarantee
used in serviug the cocoa were
Men's Elastic seam drawers, heirlooms, 120 years old,
and
P"oqt4
good grade, only 60 tents a pair. priceless in value
as relics or
Between New York tud Mlcblftn Ave.
O. J. Wolfinger.
keepsakes.
Mrs.

--

--
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MARRIED

A Boston man has invented a frock coat that buttons up the
back. This is a short step in the way toward revenge, but it will
not be complete until the
coat has live hundred
buttons each the size of a pea and a button hole only large enough
to admit a pin head. Taos Valley News.
There is expressed the sentiment of a married man. No single
man couhl write with such intense feeling, And that recalls to us
another phase of the ase,
that while Man may not be descended from Monkey, those who decree the fashions for men try
very hard to make our race look like monkeys.
back-buttone-

to-wi-

0

(.

I

THIS MAN IS

0

Specialist in concrete work of
every description and size. Estimates gladly furnished. All
work is done promptly, under
:
:
:
:
u guarantee.

W. H. Miller

li--

BUILDING

Alamogordo Water Works

John Harrison has returned
from El I'aso and accepted a
position on the Advertiser.
He
Mediaeval Fruit Tree Paint
has worked for many years on tne
saves vegetables, fruit, flowers Alamogordo papers lirst one and
ami shrubs from all insects.
then another, and is tt good
We are leaders in Men's and printer.
women'- J,
furnishings,
K. ki. Jackson returned from
Wol finger,
El I'aso last night in his 8tod.
car which has just henry J.
K. J. Evans, representing the
"Golden Gate" line of coffees been presented to him by W.
The car - one of
wag in Alamogordo Monday ami U. EidsoD.
Tuesday, conducting demonstra- the fastest in the country,
tions at Hughes' grocery. CofH. I). Slater was here Sundaj
fee was served tree to all who night on his way to Cloudcroft,
came in.
and returned
home Monday
Work

real men are ma le.
The winning of the prize which has ju-- i been awarded to him
make a great victory. The other contest, in which he now stands
fifth on the t. is mí greater value. The first prize is an autoiDO
bile, or 850 in cash, $800, added to tl
ash prises he has already!
earnen, wouio mean sufficient lunas tor several years ssnooiing,
The readers of Thb Nkws can do much to help this little fellow, and he richly merits assistance, because he is trying hard, in
a manly way. to help himself.
Will YOV lend your assistance?

ABOUT

Oled far and

prices are reasonable and
all of our work guaranteed

xooxooooooooxooxxoxo

er users and will vigI. Jerzykowskl orously
prosecute anyMerchant Tailor one who
interferes

Tuk News publishes in another column this week an account
of Max Ogden'a blue ribbon victory in the Saturday Evening Post

Our service is prompt, our

x

of all watLET'S HELP MAX OGDEN

We have the best stock of
plumbing goods in town.

d

t,

The Advertiser last week paid its
to Tur Nkwb. It
was a good natured jolt about getting out the paper on Friday or
Saturday, when the date line read "Thursday." The jolt was
good natured, as we have said, and that alone would make us
receive it in the same spirit. But over and above that, it was
based on facts. To prove our good faith, we are getting out the
paper on time this week. If the sheet contains anything that
even resembles news, The Advertiser is "As Welcome As The
Flowers In May." But the idea of The Advertiser having to
any news from Thi Nrws is a joke.
re-pe-

lK.r-ro-

w

a

The Cash Feed Store

'

Grain,
Garden

Feed, Hour, Meal,
ar)d Field Seed

Stepp & Murrell

THE FIELD MEET

jgCAbjTEMS

(continued from page one)

V. H. t ook of Monterey was
here on business Tuesday.

Vernon Hyde, (), Forest Phillips,
Lawrence Miyers, Don Mal- J. 0. Williams of Weed, was a
(
' Disqualified.
visitor in Alamnfordo last Sun - jcom

Newsy Notes Frori)
CouQty
Over

te

-

Jump

High

Iay

Fred Saulsberry, 5 feet; Elmo
Farmers Flats.
Men's and women's belts, Haynes, 4 feet 8 inches; Vernon
Mr. Brown is in the mountains
'vm men's collars, belt and collar What ley, 3 feet 11 inches.
week, assisting in the erec this
Gh J. Wol finger.
i
Oí) I mi)
Hlir.lh.ai
wo
u tion of a cabin at the Lynch
seconds
I). B. Richmond, of Mountain
mines. He informs us that Mr.
Alamo-goidFred
Saulsberry,
was
in
a
visitor
I'urk.
Lynch has three minera at work
Woods, Chesley Thomson.
Wednesday.
at the mine now, and will soon
440 Yard Dash, time 61 4 5 sec.
build a road down Dry Canon,
Tree
Mediaeval Fruit
Paint Floyd Kimple,
Elmo
Hayues,
vegetables,
fruit. Mowers Kl.evir Benson.
avis
The Ladies' Sewing Club will
and shrubs from all insects.
bKii Yard Dash, time 1 minute be entertained at the Mrs. William Hyde home next Friday. It
Mr. ami Mr. James A. Tatum,
5(5
seconds.
if Cloudcrnft, were visttoi
in
Vance Thomas, Willie Wood will be the last meeting before
Alamogordo yesterday.
Mrs. Ida Hobbick and Mrs. U.
Earnest Kagsdile.
M.
McMaster leave; the former
yellow and One Mile Ran, time 8 minutes
balda,
'anna
Oklahoma and the latter to
to
15 seconds
Pennsylvania gray) for sale: SO
Missouri.
adosen, at Park. H. Crip- - Evert Tipton, Douglas Phillips,
Joe Blair.
Mrs. Herb Loomia spent Saturday
Pole
Vault
lat at the Mrs. Thomas
Kady suspenderá, frc-l- i
from
Floyd
home in Alamogordo.
O'Reilly
Kimple
0
ft., Fred Saulsthe factory, only 50 cents a pair.
S
berry
6
ft.
in.,
Raga-dalEarnest
e
;
Wolflnger,
About Toil head of cattle were
8 ft.
taken from the Flats Friday and
Ferris She I ton bus returned
Running Broad Jump
by Mr. Jones, of Alamo-gordshipped
from the A. & M. College at
Fred Saulsberry 17ft. ti1:' in..
to
Quymon, Okla. They
M, silla Park and accepted a poai- joe Blftir 16ft jM i., Hawley included the Sanaom, Wooten,
o warren s arus store.
i
i.....
lli. i 111.
uri
Coe and Pennington herds.
120
Yards High Hurdles time
Dr. ÜeorgeO. Bryan left Tues-- 1
lay for Santa Barbara, Calif.,
Seconds.
County School Notes
Fred
u here he was aummonc
Saulsberry,
oti ac- Chesley
t
lie illness f bis Bister. 'I botnason, Elzevir Benson.
Miss Vera
Layne, of Los
:i at nt
Run,
ho
Hope,
Angeles,
has
just graduated
and
8tp,
Jump
We have a few tona of fine
t Le California State Normal
Floyd
Kimple
from
fe.,
:7
Elmo
Alfalfa hay which we are offer
Haynes 86 ft. 8Vi inches, Joe school, arrived in Alamoeordo
for sale.
'all and see us.
Plair
last Thursday night, enroute to
ft. 4 in.
Improvement
Uainoeordo
'o.
ne Mile Relay Race, time
school is
Elkhorn. Elkhorn
Mrs. Guy I. Watt, wife of the
minutes, :u seconds
aboul ix miles above Weed, and
cashier of the Alaniogordo ImAlamo team. William W hat-le- has a seven month- - term which
provement Co.,
arrived last
Middletnn
Hunter, Fred began Monday.
light from Kansas City.
Saulsberry, Floyd Kimple.
Miss Joy Vance, who taught
Mountain Park team. Andy in the La Luz
two-Men's snappy,
Canon and
Benson Smith, Clie-le- v
int.-- at prices that will .Smith,
schools for two years, will
(J. J. Wolflnger. Thomason, Elzevir Benton.
surprise you.
ret urn to Otero county in about
Tularosa Team. Arthur Wal. a month to take charge of the
Mi- Edna Patchin, stenographer in the Forest Supervisor's lenburg, James Holden, Edward Cox Canon school, which will beWharton, Ernest Wallenberg.
ilfice, lias returned from a visit
gin a seven months term. Miss
Vance graduated from the Caliio her paréate in Albuquerque.
Statement
of
fornia
State Normal this spring
W. B. Harper, expert piano
in
the
same class with Miss
tuner and repairer, will be in The Hartford Fire Insurance
Lay
hp.
A lamngordo Tuesday, April P
Company of Hartfort,
Kindjy leave your orders with
The directors of school district
Connecticut.
U. S. Evana, Jeweler.
No.
10, which w as formerly Brice
As of December 31st, 1901
school
district, have taken over
Men's
hats, felt and Aawta
$23,035. 7m Mil
school
the
at Newman which
.
jirict--(j. Liabilities'
itraw, at
16,821,968.11 was formerly
conducted as a
J Wolflnger.
private school. This school, as
Miss Nettie Roecoe, assistant
Mediaeval
Fruit Tree Paint a public school, w ill be in charge
postmaster,
returned to work saves vegetables, fruit, flowers of Miss Margaret Moody, of
i
WT(
lne lay morning after having and abra ba from all inaeeta
izo.
ii inaispoaed tor several Mays.
school building w ill be erectThe
A
union
temperance service
MtSS QuillliveU
substituted for
at
the First Baptist church Lt ed this sutninerat Salinas, which
Miss Roacoc).
i
the Three Rivera Matnm on
Bridge Whist club was Dr. J. I. Seder,
of Albuquerque, the El PaaO and Southwestern
rtamed yesterday by Mr.-- . Bej IUperinUndent of New Koute.
Parker. Deliciou y..M rr the A
hJ M.
-.....
diments were served. m'"' I gue, conducted the service. Mr.
Tularosa and Monterey Notes
prize offered was awarded to Seder has a good voice
and - a
Mrs. William
E. Poaj was here this week
Hoe.
I leaaing speaker.
Oloudcroft looking for a
from
I.. V. Wright, of Lexington,
Fine Alfalfa hav. We have a location for a lumber yard,
.. lias spent several days in
few tons which we are offering
L. E. I.uiLhlcy made a
Sogordo
installing
Leer's tor sale. Call
I
and see
Ala
regtatera. He sold regia
trip
to Alamogordo this
mogordo Improvement k.
to l.ee Jones. D. A. Fril.ley.
week.

be up again after a serious case
of blood Poiaouing.
j
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The young people of Tularosa
and Monterey went out to the
"Rancho Uio" last Sunday on a
picnic trip. They all report a
fine time. Among those present
were : Mesdames Howell, Hunt
nd Rockwell,

To Quit

1

up-to-da- te

I'en-a-c-

te

rock-botto- m

Car-riz-
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nti.s-,1.,,.,-
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I

1
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busi-QeB-

i

u- -.

o

Misses Mae and

Mr. and Mrs. Weir have gone
to La Laz.

Willie Morgan visited
Arzela Moser last Saturday.
Miss

Lester Elmore recently made
a short trip to Cox Canon.

Don't fail to call around and
see what we have to offer, if
you are looking for bargains.

Silverberg's
ooooooco
The

H.

rr and his niece. Miss
Kate (rr, of Crawford, Mi, arrived laal Saturday for indefinite
y in Alatli .gordo. Mr Urr was
AlamogOfdo about two years
go and ipttil several months.

Frank and Minnie Campbell,
from Sixteen, visited tn James
Canon Sunday.

I he Alcazar
has been drawing
00d crowds this week. The
Minis, as a whole, have been

the ordinary run, and several feature films of Essanay and
bograph standard have added
u the attractiveness of the bills.
Tuesday night was the monthly
netting night for the Alamo-gordBuiineaa Men's Club.
I here was
not a quorm in attend-e- .
There was not fifty per
nt of a quorum present. There
&a about a third of a quorum.
Iherefore there waa no meeting.
rine engraving which will
idease the most exclusive trade
'" now une of our specialties.
The work which is not according
Ul
pecificatinna, and does not
Please, will not be charged for.
All our work ia on that basis,
under an absolute guarantee.
IDOVC

'
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Other Real Ktat uwnrd
I9SSI
Oar (rum National Hatili- - n..t ajoroj
airaau!
aj j,., ,
Vat (rm Stale aad Pritatr Hanks and
Bankrri. Trait Corapaalrn, and Sar
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Due mm approved Meaerv.- Airrnt.
ITf. 4
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v'lieik-an-

oilier Caata
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Noiea of other Nailoaal Hank
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rra.tloaal Paper Curreac',

NlckeU,
and Cente
Laalal MoaeT Keaerte in Bank, tíi:
Specie
I ISJ 13
Legal-leade- r
aolea
asnonM
Redemption land lita L'. 8. Treaa- arer per eral of circulation;

ToUl

IIS 75
ID no
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1
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msu'n
uailLiTika.

Capital alock paid la
I iSUOOm
Surplnafaad
loiiwuu
ProSu,
leaa
Kipeaaea
Undiiided
aad

Taiet

paid

National Bank Malea oatalaadiae
InJo Idaal depoaila abject to check
Time certlScalaaof depoalt
Total

JS75 4Í
IdiuDdO
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n
tU 71

Termor? ol Near Mesico, Count , of Our o
I. M. H. Arm.tron. Cabler of the aboee
aamr.1 bank, doaoleaal; arearthal the a bo Ta
atateaieut 1. irae to the beat of air knowledge
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B. ABMBTBoNi..
ta.ki.r
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A complete line of staple

and fancy groceries. Our
specialties are Jones' Special Coffee, Helnz's goods,
- Burnett's Extracts

Joseph West was seriously
hurt lat Saturday by being
bitten by the monkey.
The many friends of Mrs. R.
from her speedy
recovery from her illness.

Sc hertz hope

E. D. Chalk, of Sixteen Spring
'anon, has opened a restaurant
here at the old stand.
T. J. Parkinson and family, of
Mayhill, are spending a few days
guests of T. J WTests.'
Harry Griffin, whose arm was
injured some time age went to
Alamogordo last Monday.
T. A. Haxby. Thos. Kelsh,
R. Bchertl and others, made a
business trip to Alamogordo
last week.
It is reported that W. D. Tipton has sold his farm near May-hil- l
to II. 0. Riggs. We regret
to lose so good a citizen as Mr.
Tipton.
(

The public was entertained
Saturday night with a short program by a few of the young
people of this place. Every one
ivxirts a pleaaaul I ime.
The election held here Monday for School Directors resulted in the choice of r. fJcherta
for the term of two years, and
J. A. Tatum for thre.- year-- .
-

-

Everything Fresh
PHONE I

XXX

oooooooo

CONDENSED OFFICIAL STATEMENT
OF THE

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK
SO. SJ15

ALAMOGORDO.

NEW MEXICO

At the close of business January 31st, 1910
RESOURCES
Loaaia and Diacoant
B aakloS hae fuin and fix!
KfdemptMin t and
Un led State Bonds
Premium on I'. S 1;
Caafe .tu,i Sium Isckaafa

Total
Tlir iboir .ratemrnt

f MJ.iWf
8.4iOlO
jrttOo
50.(0 ifl
1.137 (.1

LIAHILITIES
Caottat Stock
Sarplanand Net ProSta
Circulation

f

50,000 00

lt.27

SO.'11'OO

DeHMiu

14.23T To

rvu w
2tiO26 05
ia

correct.

Total
S. (i.

Í2b0.í,

05

PhiLLir. Caahicr.

It is the policy of this BaijK to assist in every
legitimate way in the developrrjeot of tbe different
interests of Otero county, courteous and liberal
treatment, and trust it may be your pleasure to place
all or part of your busiress with us.
C. E. MITCHELL.

H

President.

M. DENNEY.

S.

G

PHILLIPS,

Vice President.

Cashier.

,

Loan, an.l Diciant
..
' iverdraít'.
ared .ind an..-- urr.
I' S. aWalaal to tecar,' circalatlon
Bmidv
Bankin

Prop.

LEE JONES.

tJ'Whter,

--

i

Jones' Grocery

Frank Clayton has taken charge
of the blacksmith shop here.

-.

p-- to

9

APRIL

Cloudcroft Notes.

Ouite a crowd of young people
were entertained Monday evenL. 11 Hughea, W. W. Mann, and
John Wharton has returned ing at the home of Mr. and MrNo. '2U.
Simon Kotoakjr at High Rolla.
Raport of tho Condition
from a buainess trip to El Paso. I C. B. Lona In honor of their
M- i- Mirta'- - birthday
date tiwk rammer dreaa THE
W. J. Henderson has gone
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
la, Era broideries, laces, un- - At ALvnnifordo, In
All apsntan enjoy,
unni
the Terrimry
Met) M.i
Carrizozo for
visit to friends
at the .'le Of I. aa n r s Marili aaa 1'M'V
'lei a ear.
able
evening.
li. J. WolfingCT.
j
and relativea.
I

Business

SALE WILL BEGIN SATURDAY,

)

i

Oil

SELLING

Nellie Sanders, Vera Carter
Lillian
Margaret
Windows,
Reagan, Alice ami Ruby (irey,
Messrs. Barney Sanders, Edward
Wharton, L. O.Spencer, William
Orabam, Ernest SpiUera. Dr.
Oalloway and Denton Simma of
Meacalero were also pr isent.

I

'

Sllverbers's

r.

MBNUCR.

Nolar Pabllc.
Brrua Sberrr.
Henry K. Keaaa.
H. 1 Aaderaoa.
Directora.

,IUV,,
"
""mber of
Messrs..!. W. Prude, (Jeorgel Tlu'rt
mon
POWM
C rry, A. B. Fall, and Mr. andl"m"K
Mr- -.
Ira Wetmore and Miss! ts J. A. Simmons ha moved
,u,m
,V,,U"
Margaret Prude have returned ,0 t,K' ,,t,U'1 "f
,
goes
to the Kunlo-oami
from a viit to J. A. Carroll ami lieiK
W.
E.
will
Carter
come
here.
family ut Mescalero.
We enjoyed a pleaant call
W. tí. Davenport and daughters
last
week from Misses Lane ami
have gone to Hondo to visit Mrs.
Crace
Painter. Mis- - Iine comes
E. Hilburn and family.
from l. - AtliTtdes to take clinriro
Mr. and Mrs. B. w.
a fjehool near Weed. The pa- and son will leave for 8weet- - trona of that district are
to be
w mmmm ; fkoogimtuUted on having secured
T,Cr .eAs, t...
their future home.
her services.
Mrs. L. E. Lumbley is able to
Til ('oMMITTKK.

fytlof

We hate a few tons of tine
Mediaeval Fruit Tree Paint
Alfalfa hay which we are offer- saves vegetables, fruit, (lowers
ing for sale. Call and see ua. and shrubs from all insects.
Alamogordo
Improvement Co.
The dance given last Saturday
The Cloudcroft Amusement night by the members of
Oo. ia making extensive prepara"1" was one of the beat attions make the place of amuse- tended and most enjoyable the
ment owned by the company all company haa held for a long
that the name impliea. Messrs. while. Many of the dancers were
Haxby and Kelsh have been in rather late in arriving, but they
were in the humor and spirit for
Alamogordo this week
g
dancing after they arrived, so
the shipment of goods that more than compensated
for
which will be installedany tardiness.
Com-pun-

y

6R0CERIES

GROCERIES

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING

W. E. CARMACK
Phone 02

EVERYTHING OF THE BEST
GROCERIES

GROCERIES

W. E. WARREN
DRUGGIST

Care in compounding, promptneaa in delivery
these are the wateh-word- a
of our prescription
baaineaa

::

::

::

::

superin-tendenin-

-

fON

aa

::

Picture m
If

iTHE KEYSTONE;
TO HEALTH
IS
STOMACH

.

PICTURE:

EUR !'') prooinij
few contrasts to ho
found In any city
greater than exist in
tho east and the west
of London. So striking are they tlint it
is difficult to believe
me govern-wor(AO same city, the same nation, the
East
To many the
hnl.l hnth
md
crime
of
tract
vast
a
only
appears
M
London
the
we
see
as
much
upon
misery and is looked
n..r.i mnrkad on the map. "Sahara desert,' an
which comfortaoie oeings,
unknown
to the practical work of
who give themsel
rtiillv Ufa aro not expected to ravel se.
Wil
us who know Bast London it is no longer a
uj
dcr: is of woe, but a place wnicn is enmw
slits and shadows, by the sadness and Joy
n tha aiitn 01 even existence.
that o
perhaps, the place win re. side by
and aboi
ptha of human degradation nd mis-es- s
side- wit!
and
found an inspired unseiE
f rectitude which make
w the best In humanity
IT

BITTERS

IN THE-

You miss a exeat acal oí the
pleasures of hie it your

stomach has

PHYSICIAN

A VIVID

HOSTETTER'S

"one

hack on vou" but don't

remain in that condition.

The Bitlors will set , things
rieht and prevent Imligc-sííon-

Gostiveness & Headache.

-

EAST-felM-

APPROVES

t

Taking Lydia E. Pinkham's

the street, and drunken shouts and drunken
yells and ribald songs
and the shuffling feet
miserable
of squalid,

Vegetable Compound
Mils before
and we
are all surprised to
see how much pood
it did. My physician said ' Without
doubt it was tho

traits

of

child-birt-

Compound that
helped you.' i
thank you for vour

habitual

v

jsaíyv.-

,

,.

kindness in advising
nic and give you full
permission to use
mv name in vour testimonials." II rs.
H. W. Mitch Eix, 5ox 3, Batetttu, Me.

mast-:

Another Woman Helped,

It

Should

That
Confidences
Childish
Never Be Repelled. But
lways Encouraged.

A-

Graniteville, Vt. "I was passing
through the Change of Life andhuiTeud
from nervousness and other annoying
symptoms. Lydia L Finkham's Vege- tableCompourid restored my health and
strength, and proved worth mountains
of gold to me. For the sake of other
suffering women l am willing you
Mrs.
should publish my letter."

those streets of misery, as wen
as the stately ways of Westminster,
in order to realize that the same
city ought not to hold such terrible

boys heart is full and overflowing II" needs rouie one who Will listen
If he is repelled
to his confidences,
and finds htrasell alone, he becomes
His affairs
or worse.
fretful, indo!-!!- ',
are not "nonsense." A good mother
never says: "llun away; I am busy."
She listens, encourages.
importan! discoveries m iy be made
outpourings, She give;
in
A

th-'--

pathy, ent.
into his
If he
things from his
tolls in r of son
that he is at la lit, she does not ropri-uebecause this will
man ) Ot the til
check further c rafldences. She gives
her ittention r iletly, tells him she is
glad In has i 01 '.tided in her. and that
ah.' 111 talk ot it again to him.
(t a mother has
insight she can
oiv." many prol )lems. Siie is interest-sports- ,
collections, his
ed la her boy's
school and com lunlons. The chotee of
hu impanlons should not be left to
chati e
h is well if they are from
fain lies known to his parents.
,

contrasts,
It is nearly 12 o'clock at night
when we leave the settlement house,
situated at the extreme east of the
long thoroughfare, which is the arThe wind
tery of the east end.
sweeps across the broad road and
whistles wildly by, driving the dust
toward the marsh land that lies beyond. The streets In East London
are never still; the tramp of the
goes on in unbroken
multitude
rhythm when the stars are over
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women

Granite-

Vt.

ville,

Women who are passing through
this critical period or who are suffering from anvof those distressing ills
to their sex should not lose
clothed her and now peculiar
sight of the fact that for thirty years
huddled
there
she sits
Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable ComCftA
She Is no pound which is made from roots and
bv the fire
to work;
'o ger
herbs, has been tho standard remedy
the hacking cough and for female ills. In almost every comwho
the fvered cheek tell only too plainly munity you will find women Lydia
have 6ten restored to health by
her.
from
very
fast
ebbing
is
life
that
. Finkham's Vegetable Compound.
and vet who is It that supports her?
are
life
degraded
These cirls in their
Mail
j Trial Bottle Free
giving hair tneir loon, any uiuucj
,ea
of
evpry
c,ip
nf
Part
'
Pare'
and every wretched meal to keep her
from the workhouse, which she dreads
as only the poor know bow. We sat
Rd talked a while and tlun passed
on, realizing that the slaters of charity In this world are not only to be If jos sailor from Knllepsy. Fits. Falling Sickness,
or hnrc ra;' Ire n líüt do so, my Nf w
,ound alllnnKst the pure and holy who Spasms,will
relieve IhtBI, srd .11 yoa .rauksdto
have taken vowa to devote their Uve
o I. to b. l i t or . F: o TfUlgfl Bottls of Dr. Us;'.

.

Tf

Charles Barclay, R.F.D.,

they brought her back

again, these
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An Easy Job.
you think that you
make
r happy'
isked Mr Cum- mv aaug
ro
with you,
"She has been ha
confident
hadn't she?" rejoined
youth,

bomponnd and

Liver

the
peace of the still night
air. Another law has
also been enacted by
the legislature during
the past year and that
Is that a list shail be
furnished to all the saloon keepers, with por-

Never) circumstance.
would be useless to deny
shadows predominate and
well that all who are called
this nation should elect to
walk the dark and untrodden ways
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head almost as un. easWfly a when the sun
sliir.es or the fog wraps us round. Men and women wearily walking, sometimes because they
have ROWhert to go, sometimes because thrir
work keeps them late a' nisht and iends thrm
fortli early In the morning, sometimes because
they are returning from that long quest in search
of labor, the story of which Is written In their
dejected countenances and tnelr despondent, bent
shoulders: but the stream drives on and the
trams roll by till one o'clock In the morning and
while some in Knst London sleep, as many wake.
But we are round for some of the lodging
houtel In one of the very worst streets In that
densely populated fjuarter; streets that have the
unsavory reputation of beins the scene of loms
of Jack the Ripper's mnrders; ureets that have
been 'he plague spot of the police, the puzzle of
philanthropists, the death of thp city missionaries
We turn away from the main thoroughfare, down
some of the dark side alleys, and then by the
open diors and the lights we can see that we
have come to the land of !h dOSS houses, ns they
are called, whe'e a cheap bed can be hnd for a
Night seems hardly to have begun,
few unce
though It Is Inte The downstair rooms are still
full of men and women whose occupation seems
to be one .onstant passltiR ir. and Ottl of the dirty
kitchen to shuffle across the street throuch the
open doors of the saloon, and here you find the
secret of London's degradation There are among
that Wretched crowd, herded In these lodging
DOUI IS, men and women who hive known di'ys

VjlUrUKMrilN,
8V ALL LEADING
ORUGGISTS

0N SIZE

ONLY. SO'AEOTTLE

Lice, Mites,
ticks, Ileal, and other parasites cause serious losses to
every stock ami poultry rais
er. Kill tliem sately, by using

drunkards, to whom
drink Is no longer to
be served. I know no
n, ore ghastly album. It
wuuld be possible to
write a volume on the
faces thus portrayed
Young girls, some not
more than five t r six
and twenty, with st;ll
the Indelible traces of
youth nr.d beauty apon
their faces, but with
the hall mark of Crime
old
nd degradation;
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BLACK-DRAUGH-

T

DISINFECTANT
LICE KILLER 6 DIP
This is a safe, cleansing,
aromatic preparation, much
stronger than carbolic acid,
without its dKaereeablc and
dangerous qualities. Try it
Your dealer sells it.
ta
Vtr'r lor In I iianl.
M .litio, r
PCJ
Ctiotfuiiof.
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women, who have

dragged out wear y
lives, passing from he swinging door of one
di ink shop to anothi r, till all that Is left upon
the face Is a bed 1,1 d leer, and it seems as
though the spark of . i;v,r.ity which is In every
cine had surely been extinguished; men of the
worst crlmliiRl type. low, brutalized, terrible,
And we say to ourseh ee, as ere turn these pages,
When shall we reallf that to deal scientifically
with such ith'Tt misery as this we must no
ah ue deny to these the freedom of the drink
shop, but we should, for the good of humanity,
count them as Irresponsible lunatics and keep
them safely segregated for the rest of their lives
Hut there Is tROlhcr side of Kiist London even
more heartrending, for as we walk those bleak
streets in the cold March wind we meet again
from their present surroundings
far
and again the honest man seeking worh and findgome of these men have be'-n the army, some
ing non.
Novel probably, was labor Short Of
even have been niinlstor 0f religion.
Some of
at present. On all hands ft.milies are on the
than
regood
homes and
these women hnvo known
verge of starvation nt.d men driven to desperafined surroundings, bat the gaping dOOfl of tie
tion, men who w.ilk all day and return wearied
drink shop could tell the story of their ruin. And
and wan w!'h the same terrible sentence on their
as you breathe the loaded atmosphere of those
lips, "No Job 'or me;" women crylr.g fur bread,
you
ImposIs
yourself
why
it
horrible dM
ask
not l' .use they v. II. ild not work or on!d imt.
sible to rouse thPse pmple to a sense of their
but
Just I cause the bread Winner CM find no
wretched environment, why cannot they be upemployment.
lifted .md reclaimed? The dull eyes, the henry
And "t there are gleams of brightneei In this
fuces, the Indifference, the stupor, Is vmir answer
-- narcotized
life in Kast London V lieh hi lp ns and cheer us
by drink. It Is It range hat such a
mid mak( its renllze that possibly by and by w
quart'. r of our city should be Infinitely more reshall solve the pre:,? problf m of sorrow by undc
street, where,
pulsive than the sn- ailed Chlnes-how ll Is the crucible of lod in which
It Is true, you see men smoking oplnm. p'ile. emaciated; but that vice seems us nothing In the he i an produce that which Is llket to himself In
human souls. We walk onward through thne
etOM though b:ire surroundlnss of the oriental
dark ai d dirty Streets and by ai.d by w '.me to
In comparison
with the horrible snialor of the
a lodging home for women.
No lower or more
English doss house.
degraded plse ran be found. Yet us we enter
We stand for I moment at the corner of the
there Is a woman sitting near the tin- drinking a
street. The dock Is striking hnlfpHst twelve,
cup of tea. surrounded by a group who: e history
Is written only too plainly upon their fR.es. and
st.d we atch ihe closing hour of the saloon. A
law has been enacted in Kngl.ind srhtsh maKes
ns we enter WO are recognized and they tell ut
how 'his poor soul has been lilgh to the verge nf
drunkenness now a Crime and men find women
can be arrested for tills without Its bring necesdeath She Is MgeCtigg to go down Into the
sary, as formerly, that they should he disorderly
great !eibsen,sn of suffering which shall bring
as well; but when the customers of th drink
htt perhaps another load of sorrow, whtrh, wre
shops sre turned upon the s'reits nt closing
It not for the ilrcuinstaiices, ought to be a wotime It does tint seem as though the nrm Of the
man's greatest Joy
They found her on the
law had reached 'he offenders, for girls nrd wobridge, leaning over the parapet, putting out
men, young and old men, sUgr r blindly nut into
feil,!? hands to clssti the cold hand of death;
dlff-rc-

SOLO

is the guaranteed cure for skin diseases. If you suffer from any such
trouble. Ret a box from your druggist and be cured. Don't suffer the
annoyance of scaly, itching, burn
ing or pimplv diseases of the skin,
when a 50 cent box of HI NT'S CI RE
will relieve you. We guarantee one
box to cure any one case. If it does
not, you get your money back
without question. Hut one box
WILL cure.
Just you try it. You
can get it at your druggist. It comes
in the form of a salve and is easily
applied. Remember one box is
guaranteed to cure any one case of

-
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SKIM DISEASE
under our pledge that you get
your money back if it fails. A k
your druggist. The price is 50
cents a box. Prepared by
.

God. hut

LONDON WAITERS'
F.

MEDICINE CO.. Sherman. Tex,

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Caa quickly be

that sometime that divine charity
lurks in hearts which have grown dim and dusty
by a life qf sin. but still can reflect bach the light
that falls fm an instant upon that facet Which od
himself has cut.
tc

B. RICHARDS

Purely rrgeulU
.'I tuiely ud
en! y on the
her. Cure

M laRTERSi
BBT 1 IVER

niliouwu.

"HAT."

men who have come in New York from ths
''
sii'e to live and to make- numev have coma
Into their own in gulte the same fashion as the
naltre dltotel ol one of the big uptown bótelo.
Four v.i.n
he was a waiter In the .reii'aurant
of a London hotel, earning at most $l'0 a week, tipa
Now he ta In charge of the whole resincluded.
taurant senile at one of the busiest New York
botell and Ms Income this ear, Including gratuities, should be at least IliUitA and at that he has
been in New York only a few months.
RObody who is better rua'lf!ed tn make
There
comparisons betwoM reetavraat condlUoaw in Lon
don ar.d bete than tits maltre d'hotel and tho
wealthy but Hu'- traveled etttsen of this country
who die t.ot know Rurops r.ay well be surprised
to be told that the lavi.h tips be bestow upon his
waiter in the up. nslve refiguran! In London ben- efll that person little more than would a moderate
gratuity Whiit the waiter e" la the aw. g. big
r. .tauraiit m I on.', n wh.-he I :.,id to keep tho
change does tot go into his own pocket. Instead
It Is put In the "bat "
The regno for the hat Is that It Is believed to
Insure a unifotm liy of good service. Jt It tho rule
of tie big Lctidoii reatsursni that every tip In
the
dining room shall go io th. hat and at tho end
of the noel the contents are divided.
Waiters in London are paid in wage, only

overeóme by

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.

Hood
ache.
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Mid Indigeitioo.
They do then duty.
Small PiU, Snull Dom. Sin.ll Prica.
GENUINE muit bear ttntilurr :

new.
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US I week" said the maitre d'hotel

"When

1
man t rst enters the service of
t,
only one half of one part nf the drawing,
from the
hat. M that e Will
altogether Horln.
busy se.iMon from
to 113 h
.
.1.
months he will bo entitled to a fnJI part of H draw-Usf- l
and will get on tho sverage about IH MaSj
-Hand waiter. In London, which
correspond to
captains here, grt $& a week wag-- s and
about 111
a week cut of the bat. Here a
mm
o 1100 a gnpnfg m wages,
from
while
a ill bt in that amount up to li:,u to ;o. bl. tip.
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b the

word to remembef

when you
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a remedy
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GOSPEL OF HEALTH

Plan to Have One Sermon on Sunday,
1. Devoted
April
to Scourge
of Tuberculosis.
Following campaigns agalmt ccnnmptlon tint have boa carried on in
the churcbea of buadredl of cities, and
sermons on tuberculosis that have
been preacl.ed before thousands of congregations during tbe past year. :i
movement has been started by the Na- tiona! Association for the Study and
Prevention ol Tuberculosis to establish a permanent tuberculosis Sunday,
on Wbti h it is hoped that every one of
the :; :,o'io,000 church-goerin the
United Sirtes will hear the gospel of
health. This year the Sunday selected
"I wrote her a poem on my new is April 21. It i.- plane d that on April
y po writer, it began 'How like a flow-- 4
tuberculosis sermons shall b"
er your face is.' "
reached in all the churches of the
"Yes."
country. Literature will be distributed
"The cursed machine wrote It, 'How to Diem ben of the congregations, and
like flour your face Is!' "
In every way an effort will be made te
teach that tuberculosis is a dangerous
TINY BABY'S PITIFUL CASE
di.- - aae and that it can be prevented
and cured.
Clergymen who desire to obtain ad"Our baby when two months old
was suffering with terrible eczema dttlonal Information in regard to tufrom head to foot, all over her body. ber ulosis will be able to secure literatThe baby looked just like a skinned im- from state and local
rabbit. We were unable to put clothes
association! and boards of health,
on her. At first it seemed to be a few as Well as Horn the national
mattered pimples. They would break
the skin and peel off leaving the underneath skin red as though It were Srn or Ortn nrr nr Tolkdo. I
Loom f ovm.
(
scalds. Then a few more pimples
Fra-.-Cntim LWOkoi oath that he M senior
ut tha flrm ot T. .1. Curst! A CO Hums
would appear and spread all over the partvr
bu.j - m the City ot Toledo. County and state
body, leaving the baby all raw without
ton old, and that MUd arm wfll pay the mm ot
ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and eiery
skin from head to foot. On top of her
oí CATATO that ranuot be turid by tlie use ot
l j CATAaaa etas.
head there appeared a heavy scab a
FRANK J. CHHVEV.
quarter of an- inch thick. It was awto before me an mbaerlbad In my presence.
Mb day ot
A. !..
this
ful to see so small a baby look as ehe
A. W'. OLEASOX,
did. Imagine! The doctor was afraid
Notary Public.
to put his hands to the child. We
Ha II Catarrh Oír !a taken Internally and orto
directly
AOd
upou the
mucous surfaces of the
tried several doctors' remedies but all
rwiid for tcptimoniaK free.
failed.
F. J. CHENEY 4 CO.. Toledo, O.
old by all DracfMa no.
"Then we decided to try Cuticura.
TaAt il- - '.'t rawLy rula for constipation.
By using the Cuticura Ointment we
softened the scab and it came off. UnBook Companionship.
der this, where the real matter was,
Hooks are a Elide in rOuth and an
by washing with the Cuticura Soap entertainment for age. They support
and applying the Cuticura Ointment, us under solitude and keep us from
a nev: skin soon appeared. We also being a burden to ourselves. They
gave baby four drops of the Cuticura help til to forgot the crossness of men
Resolvent three times daily.
After and things: compose our cares and
three days you could see the baby our passions; and lay our disappointgaining a little skin which would peel ments asleep. When we are weary
eff and heal underneath.
Now the of the living we may repair to the
baby is four months old. She Is a fine dead, WbO have nothing of peevishpicture of a fat little baby ami all is ness, pride or design In their conwell. We only used one cake of Cutiversation. Jeremy Collier.
cura Soap, two boxes of Cuticura OintImportant to Mothers.
ment and one bottle of Cuticura ReExamine carefully every bottle of
solvent. If people would know what CASTORIA,
a safe and sure remedy for
Cuticura is there would be few suffer- infants and children,
and see that it
ing with eczema. Mrs. Joseph Koss-manBears the
7 St. John's Place, Ridgewood
Heights, N. Y.,Apr. CO and May 4, '09." Signature
In T'e For Over 30 Years.
America's Opportunity in Turkey.
Th-- j Kind You Have Always
Bought.
Dr. George Washburn, president of
,
Robert college,
Fido's Portion.
writes:
'it Is a great opportunity, a wonder- - j "Did you give the scraps of meat to
y
ful opportunity, and it is a call
the dog, North
"You forgot, muni, that we'd quit
to Americans.
They believe in
tu now In Turkey. They trust us. catín' meat, mum, but 01 give th' haste
There Is nobody they believe in and th' carrot tops an' pertaty pnrln's."
fust as they do Americans in Turkey. Los Angeles tspreed.
They know that we have no selfish
A woman waters her grkf with her
ends in view there. We do not want
any of their territory; we are not tears and It iprt&fl into a lovely flowgoing to try to overthrow tbe Turkish er: a man salts his with bitterness
government and they understand fully and It tumi to thorn.
that what we are doing there we are
Pettifs Eye Salve 100 Years Old,
doing for their good. They may think
tired cyc. rjtiickly BnTH eye aehei,
we make mistakes, but they know we rtlieves
interned, siire, watery nr ulcerated even.
are honest, and they know we are do- All diuKÍiU or Howard llroí.líu.'Talu.N.Y.
ing It for their good. They trust us as
Fear not lest thy life come to an
they trust nobody else, and consequently It Is a great opportunity, a end ; but rather lest it never had a bewonderful opportunity, for us to go on ginning Newman.
and to try to make the people under- stand who Christ Is and what Christ is
to tlie world

In Bad Fix
"I had a mishap at the age of 41, which left me in bad
rites Mrs. Georgia Usher, of Conyers, Ga.
"I was unconscious for three days, and af!er that I
would have fainting spells, dizziness, nervousness, sick
headache, heart palpitation and many strange feelings.
"I suffered greatly with ailments due to the change cf
life and had 3 doctors, but they did no good, so I concluded
to try Cardui.
"Since taking Cardui, I am so much better and can do
a!l my housework."
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The Woman's Tonic

-

Do not a!!ov yourself to get info a bad fix. You might
get in so bad you would find it hard to get out.
Better take Cardui while there is time, while you are
still in moderately good health, just to conserve your strength
and keep you in tip top condition.
In this way your troubles, whatever they are, will gradually grow smaller instead of larger you will be on the
instead of the down and by and bye you will
arrive at the north pole of perfect health.
Get a bottle at your druggists' today.
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Dress for Girl of 14
to 16 Years.

Dressing

for Girl of 14 to 16
in a det-shade of old
rose is used for this sin. pie dross.
The bodice and gored skirt are mounted in
the panel of front being
citrrkd up to the bust over the waist-l.ind- ;
the collar and cuffs are edged
wlt!i pllk straps; the vest and collar-banalso being of tucked silk.

DRESS 9rgo

Gow,

'

Materials required:

Five yards

4G

wide,
yards silk,
4'. yards llnliiR sateen.
Dressing Gown. A specially pretty
gown is shown hero; It may be made
up in cashmere, nun's railing, fine
French flnnnol or flannelette.
The
pin bodice in tucked In front and
trimmed with Insertion: the deep turnover ollar alfo being trimmed, w ith
s

Insertion and lace; this Is pleated at
renter back, and ea:'h side the front
ar.d joins the bodice under a sash that
- ttxed at top
under a diamond-shapebuckle made of silk over cardboard;
t!.'- long trida are knotted twice and
fi.'--

i

MOURNING JEWELRY

bio-x- l

for Day or Evening Wear.
Faee cloth of firm texture la the most
suitable matria! for thll coat. The
drawing gives the effect of (he ItMTM
being ct:t in with the coat; but In
reality they are separate; both center bark and front are slightly drawn
in by a band of embroidery, wblcb in
front end under the revert. These
are fa d w ith black silk, which is
binart with almost any color.
The sleeves are trimmed with
The edges of the opening at the
sides are connected by cords and buttons
The coat is lined throughout with

eyslt-tii-

tas-sel- s

'

Four and

one-- 1

half yards 52 inches wide. N buttons,
about five yards cord, nine yards lining silk, thn
yard silk fee

facing reverá, four tasseU.

IN VOGUE! IMPROVEMENT

Mutt by No Means Bi Too Ornate
An Instance of Proper Thing
To Be Worn.

IN

THE

Sr.--

Deu-aiUr-,

silk.

in loops.

h

-

Materials required: Six and nnc-ha- l
yards 40 Inches wide. 2'2 yards Insertion, 2
yards lace, three ynrds

Materials required:

BANG

Fringe cf Curls Has Taken
Place of the Severe Cut Once
So Much Worn.

j

1

Di

k

In all Cases of
DISTEMPER, PINKEYE, INrLUENZX
COLDS, ETC.
Of all Horses, Broo;l Marea, Colts,
Btalliona, la to

TIiM"

'SPOHN

Oa tl.cir tonfjes or in tha bed pot Spoho'l Liquid
Compound, Oir the remedy to all of tbem, It
a .ts ,n ttic blood and glanda, It muta tt.e diaeaae
by exj clliiiK the disease firms. It war-oil tt.e
troui ie no mattt-- h'.-.- the are "expoted." A'.
free from anything injurious. A chi'.d cr.n
tatclir take it. 10 cent a and 11.00; :.. an i I10.ro
tlie dozen. Sold t y druzirists, li irneil dtaiets, ur
tent, express laid, by liie roanulactutcra.

Special Afeóte Wanted

SPOHN MED2CAL CO.
Chemists cad Bacteriologist?,

Go;hcn.lnd.,U.S.A

westers

Weli-Know-

While the bang Is back. If, like most
revivals, would scarcely bo recognized
by Its forerunners of the late eighties.
No Idnger dots one make herself a
frigbl with the severely plain fringe
of hair completely concealing thefore-- ;
head and looking as If It had been cut
around a crock.
The modern bai.g is a loose, frizzy
fringe of curls worn along the top of
the forehead to soften the effect of
masses of bought braids. Sometimes
it Is worn under the ribbon fillet, indeed. ihouM be. If the v.earer
becomlngness.
As most women object to cutting
their own hair to suit a passing fash-- !
Ion, no one should venture playfully
to pull bis lady love's curl that hangs
in the middle of her forehead.
To
his mortification and her rage the
Advice.
fringe and the girl may part company.
"Your hoy Jerry has a grand voice."
For women with big forehead and said Mr. Dolan.
hair scant on the temidos the bang is
"Yes. He says he's going Into grand
a boon, ns It Is undeniably becoming opera." replied Mr. Rnfferty.
"H
and softens the face.
wants, nays he, to have the crowd '
leanin' forward to catch every tone a.
BO lifts his voice lo express things that
A Brocade
Blouse.
n one but himself can fully conipre-- I
Now It; the time to DM It, If you
end."
have any rich piece of old brocade re
"Jerry says that, does he?"
posing in an old trunk.
"He does."
Can't you manage to have It match
"Tell him to bo an auetloneer. He
your velvet or broadcloth skirt, ra
that you may wear k as the French can do the same thing and the mom-Is surer."
do?
They crver It with chiffon of the
You Are a Trifle Sensitive
exact sl.ndo. or they bring It Into har About Ifthe
of your slu, tuan
p!a
mony with the skirt by the use of a wear smaller si.o. ty unlna.
Allen
ifeate,
thAi.iUeptualanUe
tu
l'owder
the
into
varying shade of chiffon.
ll eurrs HteA swollen,
Prrt nnd
No trtaaarfag is used, no pleats art piTea rest nml comfort. Just the thing fir
brraklug
In nrw suoes.
everywlirrr,
fold
present The neck lino Is slightly nainpie sent t Iti-- t Adunis, Allen liiainU-.!-Xe.
low, the sleeves reach to the three Le Hoy. N V.
quart-mark. Around the neck an!
It Is almost as easy to do good work
leav
lro there appears the merest
line of plain velvet as a finish. Thin aa poor work after you once Warn
is .legant simplicity; and. although how, and much more profitable.
chlTon Is not easy to handl. It will
"lllt(M nriMSR"
OXI.T
VI MM.
l.,.k tot
be found less difficult because of tbr That Is I.AXA'l It t:K Wllllnst'i
i,KiVr:. t
Ihr si(nati:t" ft
tha Viur.J
lining of more heavy brocade.
tiser tu ear.-- tuld m ooa lay. Sac.

tute i a ."Hk
! efawMf
t ptti T
ti." i
TOSff BUanWl
wiii
ti..--

f

espe-ciull-

Cured by E!ectropode3
Metal taio'w
New rtectric Trtitmrzt.
Mfl
err.', t e
laside tl.oei. Body b.-raRara
IV..;.' e CM lor
conn-f.cwlrel.
K'dftey and Liter
tfwalstaj E.'.iit-.eOnV ft.Ct pair.
CWaastM riirned W1'b
ea-tail to
tr.ewr
ula. 11 Electrop-.i.- -i
11 not at w .r lr.,vi.:'i K&d us l.CC.
ül see that
are , IHei
We
WESTERN EI.ECTROPODE CO.
Zi'i Loa Angelea St.,
Loa Angeles. Cat.
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OF RUSSIAN GREEN.
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Many of our cares are but a morbid
Dyeing Laces.
way of looking at our privilege!
Sir
To color very delicate French lace, Walter Scott.
whlca Is usually silk, It may be
HED moas ali. hi
stretched with thumbtacks upon a
board, with clean white blotters be- Should be in every borne. Alk your grocer
Large 2 ox. package only S cenia.
neath It. and painted with gasoline and for it.
very
mndo
paint
oil
thin.
An- early
cucumber Id the hand
Tills Is done when laces are so ten- beats two In the stomach.
der that th' y would not stand dipping
H KKIS. IIAIKIMi. RANI'INU rsf.il
and wringing.
u.rs.s In
!..,
tan I' hn.s.-ILt. .,,
A broad, new varnish brush la used
rhi.utJ, rrlisiiia rmHlr lia
aula fur ustr sj
Ask ruiiraracfitt abual Is.
rears.
fcr tbe painting of lace, and tbe process la a most delicate one. Involving
Reform la a good thing when apgreat care
plied to the other fellow.

it.
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R ce Water for
Roll one rup of well
rlee In
three four! ha of a gallon of water tin
til quantity la reduced to about three
cupa
Strain.
Serve tbe rlee water In nursing bottle In tho proportion of
rfco
Kutslan green diagonal cheviot was water to
con's milk. If the
nsed In tbe making of a fashionable child la feverish and cannot dlgeat
length coat of tbe paletot n Ilk aenre rice water alone, aweet-eneor aalted to taate. Above dlrec-llnnarlety. There la no trimming aave
black crochet buttona and collar and
mar be reduced nr Ineraa.
cuff o( aable
sore log 10 seed.
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Your Liver's
Your Life

n

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
The hospital, surgeon's

kni.'c and operating table may he avoided by the
timely use of "I uvorite Prescription" in such cases. Thereby the obnoxious etaminatioua and local treatments of the family physician can be avoided
at.d a thorouga course of tucccssiu! treatment carried out in tbe privacy of
the hume.
"Favorito Prescription" a composed of the vary best

native medicinal roots known to medical science for the
cure of woman's peculiar ailments, and contaics no alg
cohol and no harmful or
drugs.

A dead liver means awful sick
ness don't let it ccme when
it can be prevented.
Cascareis
keep the liver lively and bowels
regular and ward off serious,
fatal illness.
ta
CASC A rr?4-t- oe

box week's treatment. All druKKistt.
te.ler
in tbe sv.r;d. Milltoa boats a Masts
Quick

Simple

NO STROPPING

Eny
NO HONING

habit-furmio-

Do not expect too much from "Favorite Prescription ;" it will not perform
miracles; it will not dissolve cr cure tumors. No medicine will. It will do
as much to establish vigorous health in most weaknesses and ailment- peculiarly incident to women as any medicine can. It must be given a fair chance
by perseverance in its use for a reasonable length oi time.
ou can't afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this
remedy of known composition.
Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce, by letter,
All
is guarded as sacredly secret and worn inly confidences are protected by professional privacy. Addreat World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets tbe best laxative and regulator of the bowels.
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HODGE

and more dnrable than ordinary fences. Made in heights at
three to sis feet of selected straight grained yellow pros
pickets. See your lomher dealer or write
THE HODCC FENCE ds LUMBER CO, Ltd.. Lake Ckartsss. U.

a

uTty,

trtufy,

.

isita
Combination Wood and Wire reiice &nú Lorn Lribs
The most practical and economical fence made lor yard.
garüen. orchard or stock. Sold in 75 and
rolls sata
mttmti
painted with the celebrated "Monitor" paint. Easy to erect
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For the several ingredients of which Dr. Pierce's medicines are composed, as given by leaders in all the several
schools of medicine, should have fur mure weight than any
testimonial. A Booklet made
ami unt of
up o( theie sent free. Address as btlosv. Dr. Ficrce'i
Favorite Prescription has tub bxdgz op honísiy on every
bottle-rapper, in a lull list of all its ingredients printed
in plain hniilish and srom to as correct.
If you are an invalid woman and suffer from frequent
headache, backache, gnawing distress in stomach, penoú-ca- l
pains, disagreeable dragging-dowdistress, perhaps
dark spots or specks dancing before the eyes, faint pella
and kindred symptoms caused by female weakness, or
other derangement of the feminine organs, you can not
do better than take
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hard for n p:rl who Ukea quiet
mourning to get Jewelry tbat suits her
taste Most of it Is too ornate, or Is
t
:dded with renrls, or tboWl too
m
b of the gold linings.
A dog i ollar thai is being worn by
a girl In the deepest crape Is In particularly good style. It is made of
onyx set in gold, but In buch a way
tl at none of the shining metal shows
The form of the collar Is groups of
fhe oval sections set horizontally one
a! ive the other between square, upright sections deep enough to hold the
croaa pins In place. The horizontal
I arts are pointed
ut each end and
libout the size of an ordinary cuff pin.
This collar tits closely about the
throat and can be worn on the outride
el 'i.e gown or on the bare neck. In
haiing such au ornament made to order the number of the cross ptu can
be varied to suit the length of the

The Might Way

of&$fe

Loose

It is

up-gra- de

ca-.-

ribbon.
Coat

rn:

Inches

Coat for Day or
Evening Wear.

ra y

hair. Um "LA

CREOLE

'

HAIR RESTORER.

RICE. SIjOO, rwtall.

Southwestern Hotel

(continued from page one)

and Cafe,
EUROPEA N PLAN

i

I

A Regular Dinner for

35c.

McRAE LUMBER CO.
Alamogordo, Mew Mexico

J. Q. GRANT,
City Livery snd Transfer
Proprietor of the

Is now ready for business.
Good rigs, careful drivers and
genteel treatment. Office up town just Hast of News office

Residence Phone 170

THE oldest and best Known botel

1

t.

.

Thomas O'Reilly for the fminda-tin- Alt' Hunter
nf facts used in this article. C. E. Thomas

Attorney

F.
P.
NAZAFENE"

J. Bush
Sherry

K. B.

in Ala- -

njogordo Underthe new manajitiiiit
the rates have bzer) "educed to $2.3.) a Jay
and the service has been irnproved.

oooo
SPECIAL attentior) giveo to families and
Parties.

let, are to
No.
No.
W.
No.

I.
2.

nigral ulated.

I'lelude.
Prophecy"

O. Frank Whittington

Ori

"T

Marshal

J.

S.

(

Chorus.
No.

4.

K.

"lb Shall Feci

o.

Flock"

Mr-

O'Reilly

-,

Chorus,
'

'The

Advent'

Schurtz,

Mil

Woods

;.

(

..

ferrv

'.

Kreamer

Night Policeman
His
H. Nimmo
8.
and

T. A. Pace
-- Mrs. W. W. Hardy
George Warnock
a n

THE CASH MEAT MARKET
r
rrcp,
D. A.

KiubKi

,

The Choicest Cuts
of Finest Fed Beef

7.

'

'Blessed

i

s

LA

fronting East on

J' V'

OLME8.
Physelan.
v, ,,,.. ......

D" "

IONE

H U

Osteopathic Physician.
On Tenth Si Oppoalta

Alanioffurdo.

E.

the Court IIone.
Biajuco.

w

D. McKINLEV,
Physician

PhOBM

N.

and Surgeon

Res. IM

1

Hour

R.

X

II. GUDGER,

Mary-

8 to h

tn

ALAMOGORDO.

8-- 8

v.

LETT.

Office 11

JIT

U.

I.

8

Dentist.

tf.

:7 To KENT: Two desirable offices
E
in the First National Bank building, second floor. Apply at the
bank.
44tf.

Prepared to
porcelain crown ami
undue w..rk. purcalata inlays; aiao
in
fnM
lays.
OFFICE OVER WaRREN'8 DRUfa PITOS I
Rooaaa F. ; ami B.
Pton.

1

!'t!

D

P.. K.

JABVia

V..

Dent 1st
FOR SAI.K. One three room Lfflc
K.LI.k.
on Marvland A vo Vanrln I'liuiif 71.
29 papered and painted throughout.
ALAMOGORDO, N, at,
W ill sell this property
cheap for
18 cash. A goo, i investment.
In'HER RY & SHERRY
quire of s. M. Parker & Son.
158
Attorneys at Law
,"7

t

houe

r- -

oiiie

FOK SALE: A bargain. 10
acres of laml adjoining Alamo-gordpartly fenced and in
:!
room house. $15.
per acre if taken soon. A. F.
Menger,

1

LUZ SCHOOL

Chorus.
No. 8. ' 'The Watered Lillies"
Miss W ods, Mrs. Si hurt, and
Miss Mil in.
No. D. "The Great

corporation,

county road tive room House,
larn, well and windmill, irrigation ditch, young orchard of 120
choice fruit trees grape vines,
etc. Location fine. Also: liPz
acres adioinine. above, unim- proved, fronting east on county
road. All this land is very level
and tine soil. Fred LeMin, Alamogordo, N. M.

lots, corner (5th street and
land avenue. Levi Bates.

I

He"

rjK

Mli.I.KK.

W.

PHY8P IAN AND SURGEON
Telephone No. 20.

FOR SALEtlS-t- t
acres half
l!( West of depot, adjoining

FOR SALE at a bargain, ti
room 2 story house, and 5 room
1"'S two story house, on adioinina

horns.
No.

FOR SALE CHEAP: Wind
mill with steel tower and pipe
complete. J. L.Sutton, Box 212.

o.

4

i

''f1,

ieo rg('

"The Lord God" Miss I.

Minns.

No.

(roen

II.

"Prepare Ye the Way'' J. Q. Grant

& 00., Suite 198 Warder
Bldg., Washington, D. C.

9K0

181

Treasurer
Armstrong
Parker

S. M.
C. E. Mitchell
H. J. Anderson

.Iones.

No.

Mrs. Bertha B. Neal

Ik

W

MpHftl 42

N

S.

a'

(continued from page one)

"Phone.

f
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HOTEL

ALAMOGORDO

SURGEON
Ve.id.nt

FOK SALE: Household goods,
ALAMOC.OKOO, NEW MEXICO
After deciding in the particu- also canned fruit. See Mrs. F.
lar ease of treasurer that one E. Alexander, Ohio avenue.
MH8 JOHN U MURPHY.
name should be selected to be
placed upon the ticket, the house
high
FOR SAI.K: H h. p.
OPTOMETRIST.
a
Deems to have undergone
grade gasoline engine. Brand
Eyes tested and Glasses fitted.
ch ingo of feeling. The six names new and a bargain.
Can be seen
Hours 9 to 12 a. D3.
to 6 p. to
following were ordered placed at Rousseau's Auto Shop.
upon the ticket for marshal : J.
3 5U tf.
Q. fiiaiit, Frank Whittington,
JK. J. K. OILBBRT,
K. 0. Kreamer, .1. II. Green,
OAjPITAL
for meritorious
Physician and Surgeon,
Meassr, F. L. Perry. mining, manufacturing, and railGeorg
OflUce, üpetalts
tbaGIUwrl Bailtftaff,
The follow ing were nominated as road enterprises For particulars
I'bonr 13, AlaotUffardu, M. M.
cam lidates for night policeman : apply to CHARLES T. JOHN-SO-

II. Nimino, W. W. Hardy.
When the election was held
Tuesday, tin re were two added
starters. Prosper Slurry for at- torney an T. A. Pace for night
policeman. There were several
tickets printed, in addition
to the regular ticket authorized
hv the mass nipetinsr. .1.
Kerr, F. W. Bellman and W. L.
Shawwere the judges of the
place.
C. I). Frost ami Lonnie
election,
When the merger is formed
and incorporated, the old assnci- - Buck, clerks.
;e following i t hi vote
tion w ill lose nmre or less of its
Mavor
identity. But its valuable ser
256
vice ought to remain an oasis of Byron Sherry
Trustees
green in our hearts, so long
Evans
256
that place shall be the burial II.
H W. Park
256
ground of our dead.
E
W.
Oarmaek
acknowlto
The News desires
Clerk
edge its indebtedness to Mrs.

"THE

QBORG1 C. BRYAN,

policeman.

1

-- Ed.

In UN column
Rates for mdverilM-mentone cent a word each Insertion. Minimum cbarce 25 cent

f

n

Phone

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ADS

a

for the
commenced
for marshal and night

was

candidate

.

This hotel has opened for business with
everything brand new.
The best equipped Ccife in Alamogordo.

CLASSIFIED

continued from page one)

iug

always has the raising of
fundi been an easy, imple under
t:ikiug, The Alamogordo Im
provement Do. has eon tri hated :.
percentage OÍ the proceeds from
the ale f lots.
The greater part of the fonda
ra s
ias heen by pubti enter
Man
re all
taint it
Poultry
of
Briggs
the
put on under difficulties
at th
lirdome just about two
years aso.
ater came the "( Md
Maids Convention," which sub-tantially increased th treasury
fund,
her plavs, ice cream
socials and other entertainments
havt
ntributed to the ñnancial
Alsuccess of the association.
ways,
ways, ami in all
these
ladies have depended upon their
efforts
and
resources
own
While a sexton ha- - been employ
ed, the ladies have pe rsonally
done much of the work of inl
proving and beautifying the
Not

J. C. JONES, Prop.

Now Open for Business

crt BERN

WORK

ASSOCIATION'S

(continued from page one

E7

pa tain

First National Hank liuildinir
H. MAJOR.

j

Attorney at
Rix.nih 'l and

Fit, l

Law.
10,

MatioaaJ Bank Building.

Hotel Zeiger

It is an event to which in after
THE POPULAR DRY GOODS CO.
years
these young ladies and
M; 3srs.
Schurtz and
lnetit
I Uticotporated
MASONIC TEHPIE BUILDING
EL PASO, TEXAS.
Ladies Ready to Wear Orv (iod. Shock
Morgan Mesdaraei O'Reilly gentlemen, who have now lin- Men. Clothlag and Hat. W, crdiallj ea
Pr)one No 57
lEropenn plain
New YorK. Avenue
jished the eighth grade work,
and Rol iuson.
u
itx ourestab
iMbmrnt when in s
look
will
PASO. TEXAS.
back with pride as beRooms 7Sc $1 and $1.80
MaxirourT) Quality
No. 10.
"The Iridegroom Com- Minirnurr) Price
ing the time when they received
eth" ( horns.
Conducted in accordance with
No. 11.
Tis Midnight" Mr. their first inspiration which led the sanitary laws of
the State of
them on to higher and better
Schurtz.
Texa.
The
best
equipped
resthings." Then Mr. Simms made
No. 12. "He was Despised"
taurant
in
the
Southwest.
HeadReal Estate, Loans,
Messrs. Wright and Simnis, a strong appeal to the patrons of1
quarters for stockmen and minschool
the
to
make
a
special
tax'
Mesdames O'Reilly and
levy in order to have a loneeri ing men. CHAS. ZEIGEK.Prop- Insurance
KMBALMBK
AND KfXERAL
OFFICE PHONE
term of school, so as to be ulL
DIRECTOR
NO. 4.
No. L8. "He Died for IV
Notary Public
ANI DEALER
RESIDENCE
IN FL'NERAL
PHONE
Mrs. O'Reilly, Miss Minns. to keep the very best teachers
SUPPLIES
NO.
HOLMES'
CLEANING
and give their children an equal
WORKS
Messrs. Simms and Wriarht.
uuumage
cunaren
who
of
other
No. 14. "Rock of Ages" Cho.
Tentb St.
Phone 134
No. 15. "Worthy is the Lamb" districts.
desire to inform
The following is the program
.Mr. Schurtz and Chorus.
all our friends
of the eighth grade pupils.
No. 16. "Hope.
Faith a n d
BARRINGER'S
we have now on dis- Love" Miss Minns and Chorus, .Song, 'Beautiful Days."
Declamation,
,
No. 17. "Nearer to Thee"
r
tlla v nnr nam
uvn
auu
Hi Feetl & Livery
iated to Civic ProsDr tv" Li-- .. J
.
Mioses Woods and Minns, Mes-Miss
ciusive
Hettie
Rick
for
son.
lames Seaman and Schurtz,
speech,
The
old
South and the spring
Messrs. H. A. and ('. W. Mor- summer
Fine Camping Ground
New" John Graham
gan.
right ami MeL'almont.
under cover.
wear
Oration, "Mark Antony" Miss
No. is. "Be not Affrighted"
This line consists of Good Horses, Good Rfcs,
Seha Bowers.
Misses Woods and Minns.
Good Service
No. 19. "Now is Christ Risen" Recitation, "The Jiners" Miss many new and desirPennsylvania
Hups.
Edith
Ave , Alamogordo.
Miss Minni and Chorus.
able
fabrics;
colorings
Valedictory
Address Chalmers
No. 80. "Thou art the King"
and patterns most imH.
Bowers.
Mrs.
Harry.
Mr. Schurtz and
First Class Readirjg for
Address
Supt. Lacy Simms.
pressive.
Chorus.
Song "Good By."
No. 21. "Gloria Patri
Subscriber Makes a High
We can take your From
host strain of S. !. lOwwl..
Mrs. O. 1). Warnock, Organist.
Class Medium for
order
for
Island
immediate
Reds
or
erne
of California beauti
Rhoades.
V.
J.
Schurtz, Conductor.
technical as
ful fowls.
sistant to the Eorest Supervisor (future delivery.
Fine laver.. tmm
1.2Ó
per
15
Monday
left
for
short time only.
morning for the
llaud Painted China
Be sure to see our
Mescalero Reservation.
Fine
To make room for new stock,
line before purchasing can't he strain Brown Leghorn
J. G. Gelman has left for his
for eggs. Ecss 76
the Evans Jewelry Store is otter.
your tailoring wants cents per heat
lo.
ing the entire line cf Pickard home in Bridgeport. Conn. Hp
elsewhere.
SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS.
Hand Painted China at greatly! will return to Alaniogord
June to remain indefinitely.
,rt .
reduced prices
The values are unap- - Direct descent from world
Make your purchase, early,
champion and American model.
Eugene Barton came up Satur-- 1 Proachable
and
Derfftft
wlnle the selection ,s g,KMi. You day night and
for prices and description.
spent Sunday
flt and 8a8iactÍOn a18 Write
can find nothing more suitable iting his mother
bÍÜI
Residence
four miles South oí
and sister.
than Pickard China for wedding was here for the dance
fcWl.
C. N. Carnes,
SatunUtr aMured.
gifts, etc.
night.
Alamogordo N. M,
ALAMOGORDO
NEW MEXICO
F. Ü. Box 72.
.
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